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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTioN
TH£ PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS US·ED

The Young Men•s Chrhth.n Association is a Chr·istlan organha•
tf.on, and i-t inc:1udes in its membershfp persons representing Chd$tfan

backgrounds and view points.
va1ues that are Christian.

It

att~ts

to develop attitudes and

Each Young Hen's Christtan A$soeiation fol-

tows certain: nat·f0na1 pr-inciples, but its functions are det~rmined by
t;he.

local

c~untty

condftfC)ns, resource$, and leadership.

Th-, prime means by which :each .Young Men's Christian Assochtlon
seeks to. i·mplement f.ts purpose is through planning and conducting programs that provide persons with meaningful opportunities for significant
growth fn spirit. mfnd, and bocf:y.

The Young Men's Chrfstian Association is not only a membership
organization- but also hwo1ves a large number of laymen i'n leadership
roles.

While over lt million different persons participated i.n some

11

kind of a Young Men's Chri.stian Association program in 1962, but one in
nine of these people performed some kind of 1-eadershil) service·.ul
leaders eontrlbuted

IDUCh.

These

to bo~h t~ ·devetQpment and the achievement of

organizationa.l goals.
The volunteers M10 serve as leaders of groups, offlcers of clubs,

lsanfor-d tt •• Ree'eJ and Barbara R: Foster(ed.) ~Young Hen's
Christtan Associat1on Ve.ar Book~ Off\cial Roster (New Yorks
Associatlori Press, J.96J), p:-lrr.

.

.

... ......
~.:.

.
:

2

C()aches of teams as Well as members of many different kinds of comn:ittees· and inter-group councn s c(mtribute valuable fns·ights, as weH as
I

i
j

a grea~ deal of time, to help the Young Men's Christian AsSociation
movement maintain fts program and acMeve its goals.

l.
j·

I.

TJ£ PROBLEM

Statement 2!_ the . problem. The purpose of this study was to
determine the theories of recruitment and compensations uHlized by the

Young Men •s Christian Assoc·iation to compare the reasons given by a

selected groupof volunteer leaders i'n the Young Men's Christian

Association. for their volunteer work w'ith the opfni·ons given b.y a
select~d group

of Young Men•s Chdsttart Pissociaticm program secretaries.

Importance

.2!

the study.

Strong

volunte~r

Young Men's Christi.anAssociation does not

leadership in the

happen.u It. is a result of

11

good adminis-tration which leaves nothing to chance.
Y1)~g

Men's Christian AssoCiation

hymen

who giVe time, skills;,

and energies wfth no rea-,uneraHon of in-trinsic va.1 ue, are genera.lry
thought of' in three categodess

1.
2.

J.

Those who' function ·i n polie>: determining groups, such as
boards and cOirmfttees.
Those whQ function . in progr!'l producdo!! roles, such as club
advisors, and leaders of groups, classes, or teams.
Those who gi-ve service to the Young Men's Christian Associat-ion ln a f!lU}t:itude of short-term ait:ti'V'itfes$ sUch as score
keepers, envelope stuffers, telephone callers, and campaign

3
workers. 2
Some Young Men's Christian Associations have been known to identify~

as- part of the lay teadershfp

'team~

·a fourth c:atagory of persons

who hold elective office in Young Men 1 s Christlan Assocf'atfon groups cr

clubs.
This study .does not involve itself with the recruitment of board
rr.embers and c:ontnittee rnember·s (are-a one above) or does ft involve ftsetf

whh volunteers who ghe servfee to the Young Hen's Christian A$$ociatfon
in a multitude of short-term activities {area three above).

The study 1

itself is devoted entitely to the recruitment processes of volunteer
leaders who function fn program production roles, either group work or
phy·s lcal education fields (area two above).

Roles in these two ffelds

are JiJnited to club advhors, group leaders, physical educati.on
t·nstructors .. ~nd team coaches.

The study seeks to determine how the

Young folen•s Christian Association can do a mQre ~ff~ctfve job in

recruitment.
U.

DEFINITIONS. Of TERKS USED

Leadership is i·nterpreted ln thfs St\ldy as being a
quality of influencing others.. It is an influence upon people which
LeadershiJ>.

causes the«t to Hsten and agree on cctm10n goats, fo11ow advice, and go
into action toward these goals.

Wf1es, Brown and Cassidy list the

2John R. Fischer~ IILay Leadership in the roung Men's Christian
Association" (New York:. 'Nationa 1 Council Young Hen • s Christian
Association, 19·62), p. 1.. (Mimeographed.)

following pdncfples . for democr.a tic .lea~ership*
Lea~rship star~s

D.
E.
F.

with i~ntif"ying the problems of both the
ind:i vidual .end the group.
·
Leadership meets both indfvidua1 and group needs.
Leadership regards the indi.viduat andhfs environment as an
interacting unlty.
Leadershi-p is a responsUH lity shared by group members.
Leadership .s eeks new .and better ways of working.
Leadershlp helps indi"vfduals to Work with others for the

G.

ccinmon -g~od.
Leadership Mlps fn~fviduafs to be respoi'i$fb1e

H.
I.

ipants.
Leadership -~cts cooststently with detr·(icraHc:: vaJues.
leadershi.p. den10nstrates e"pertness in t .h e ed~catlonal ffeld)

A.

B.
C.

group partfe-

-

TYPES OF' LEAOE RS.

Volunteer leaders.

J.

A

voJunt~er

fecader fc)r the purpc;)se of

thh s.tudy is a volunteer WQrker who gives tJme, skills .tnd energies in

a capacity of Jeadersh"ip wit.h a club, class, team, or progr.,r. e .v ent
without financial remuneration ..

2.

Groue Leaders.

is a persOfl

-oo

A group leader_. as "interpreted in this study,.

gives leadership to a club_, cJass, te..,, and other

organized groups in the Young Men Is Chrfstlan Assodatfon.

Hi-s reader ..

ship is gro1,1p centered, nOt Je!!!der centered.

3.

Instructor.

An 1nstr1Jctor, as i"terpreted in thh .study, is

a person Who gives leadership or instruction fn a physical education
activity.

3Kimba1t Wiles, Camille. Brown, and Rosalind Cas.sJdy, Supt;:rvhion
.!!!_Physical Educatior; (EngleW()()d Cliffs, N.J •.: Prentice-Hall Inc •.,
195~), P• 3.

J

I

I

s
4.
h

Part-~ paid worker~

A part-time paid worker in this study

a paid employee involved in a special p-rogram activity which requires

ski II and training".4
·Branch Youn9 Men•s Christian Association.

A branch Young Hen's

Christian Assocf.atJon is a separate Young Ken's Christian Association
which is tied to a Metropolitan Young Men's Christian Association and
which is directed by a MetropoHtan Young Mencs Christian Association
Board of Oi rectors •
Group~..

Group- work is a method used in informal educ.,tJon,

recreation, social work, education, or religious education in which the
process of interaction among members of r-elatively small voluntary

groups is utiJ ized for educational ends.
ho~ever,

method,

In defining group work a$ a

it must be clearl_y understood

th~t

t:he term 'lrrlethod•t

is not used in the narrow sense as a means. to en.ds otherwise determined.

Gre>up work ;mplies an educ;;;ttiona:t and social philosophy, a set

of objectives, and a process.5
Wor~er.

Worker means a person, efther professional or volunt~er

with program responsibility re,tated to a Young Men's Christian
Associ at ion program.

4Gren o. PiEl:rrel, The New Executive in the Smatter YMCA (New
York: Assocf~tion Press, 1959r;-p. $1.
- SHedl~y s. O:imock and Harleigh Trec:ker, !.h!. ~ervision 2.f. Group
Work and Recreation (New York: Association Pr~ss, 1§9), P•· V.llh

--

6

IU. REVIEW OF THE

LiTERATURE

Hfstorfca·f ly th.e emphasis of t~e Vo'-lng .Hen's Chrfstfan Associ a·
tlon ~s a lay organization has bee'J one of fts pdndp1e strengths.

lt

f.s not cmfy a membershf·p organf.zat1on b.ut also fnvoh·es a large number

of laymen in leadership ro. les~

l

I
I

I

l

l
I
I
j

j

~o

lhere we..-e S54-t2S:7 dffferent ~rsons

served fn some volunteer leadership capacity fn 1963 fn the- Unf ted

States.

ln addition-; there

~re almost

4,ooo

professional Young ~"en's

Christian Association secretaries and over )S.,OOO non-profession•l

workers Who

~1ped

provide leadership in Young tien 's Christian Ass.oc:fa-

tfon •s in the Unlted States.6
A lar.ge· number of volunteers continued to play an important part

in carrying on the Work of the Young Me:n•s Christfan Associ-ation.

The

nUfl'lbers of persons serving on- boards, councils, arid corrrnittees increased
fn 1963 by 6 per «nt over that of 19$0.
'

I

I
j

l
I
j

j

·,

I
I

for the same year there was

an increase in the proportion of men, boys and t«>n''en over eighteen in
such positions.

Only the nwtiber of girls under eighteen 1n these leader-

ship roles decreased. V-olunteer'$ nc>W ·lead 4S per cent of the groups.
The. nUfllber of different.

p~·rsons

serving in

capacity in(reased to over half • mi ·l Hon.

so~

uone

kind .of teade.rshfp
in every eight

rt~embers

~rformed some kind of leadership rol,.u7
6sanford M. Rees·e , and ~airb.ti"a R. F<>st~r C•d·) .1964 Young
Christian Association Year Book and Off.i dat Ros.ter (New York•
Assoc1ation Press, l96r;y;-p76).. ··

-

7tbid:.

H~n •.s

7
The proportion of Young Hen 1 s Christi an As-soclat fon organhed

groups led by volunteers declined to !t8 per cent fn 196_}...

Thfs decUne

of 1 per cent from the previous year h not 1arge but p-erhaps ·ts
indicative of the trend toward the use of more paid leaders.

Volunteers

rnay be either an officer of an adult group. or an adu1 t advisor of a
youth group.

Groups without volunteer le-adel"shfp are directed by Young

Men•s Christian Association staff tnefnt,ers,

teachers~

or other adults

who are paid to lead one or trore group.s.
Informat.ion fr.om the .,nua1 reports was provfded about the 1eadership of 340,473 groups fnctudfng groups without cfeffnhe enroHrrent; as
welJ

as

those with def'irrite enrollment ..

Exclu.dfng the Young Men's

Chd stlan Association staff 1 there were 224.,396 leaders of gr.oups or

clubs.

These are mo1'e groups end ~re leaders than had been reported

previously.

However; the increase' is not as great as mf.ght be fndfcate.d
8
by the figures, as there ere. also .r.ore Assoc:la.tiohs reporting.
The lar.gest proportion of 9ro.ups are sti 11 led by vo·lunteers.

forty-three per cent of leader$ were officers of their groups and 39
per cent were adult advisors of youth groups;,

Only 2 per cent e•ch of

teachers and Young Men's Christian Association staff served as- l-eaders.
The greatest groWth tfas in the category of paid leader-s.

Thi.s grew

from 10 per cent in J950 to 14 per c..ent fn 196) •
There w.as little· (;hange in the proportic:m of groups led by var-

a
iOU$ types of leaders' ~

In 1963 volul'lteer$, including groups• owo offf ..

cers, I·~ 48 pe·r cept of the groups;

Y()ung

Men'$· Chri'stfan Association

secr.e taries led 19 per cent; paid teachers l.ed l per cent; and paid
leaders led

30 per cent.

1'The

proportion of groups led by paid leaders

has increased frOII'I 14· per cent fn

1950~..9

lEADERSHIP OF .GROUPS 1950•l96.3lO

!
:

1963.

l950

Per cent

Number ·o f

Per cent

leaders

ofT.otal

tea de!:}

Group's OWn O.f fl.cers

35,703

~.2

99,®6

43

Volut)~eers

jl ,26'3

)8.• 7

89,999-

)9

9-2

31 ,708

14

Type af teedershi p

Number of

of Tot•l ·

.;

Pafd part-time leaders

71390

Teachers

2 463
. ...

3.1

4,093

2

YKCA Pro.fessiona.J staff

3~834

.C..8

.~.942

2

80~653

100.0

230,828

100

Total

'

Per <:ent of ctlange
fr:om 1950

I.

ln 1956 the San Frand seo. Young Men •s. Christi a" Association preduced a ntfmeographed booklet, uA Guide to Reeru:Hing Instructors.. ..

This

booklet was adopted frOm ttGuide to Recruiting Advhors,n which .was

wd tten for the book ~~~stgnlng Edu~ation in Va Juesn by Roy Sore!'son and
i

.j

!

9

Jbid~, p. 64.

-

10 . •

.
.

.

Ibid., p. 65.

-- I
f

Hedley S. Dimock.
The pamphlet
in recrui tin_g..

11

8eing anAdviior"was pl"oduc:ec:t as a tool for use

It is attractively printed _.,d ans;~rs fn • direct w.ty

tf'le questi-o ns that usualt'y ari~e ""en a person

fs. dec·iaf,g ""'ether he

s_h :all -b eco.n,ae '" •dvi$or or not _
a 41Why shou1 d I con$fder h7''i ·~•t fs
the job?i•l ''Wtr<st h

the purpose of the c:l\lb?"t •'What do J 1,\eed

''How much time wou.ld h take1nJ

HHow much help would 1 get?"

to

ttnow7"J

Oli.trf~u·

tlon of the pamphlet was a very eletr.~m~ary step to auht in rctCr.uHingJ
-i ntended tQ. improve se.lecttvity by providing a greater supply -qf pol•
sible adviso·r$. 11
Seth Arseniao- and Arthur

a J'-lhberg' 2

conducted • study -of

teers in the Young Hen's Christian Association."

Thf•

t~tas

Vol-,.n·

11

a stgdy

stimula'ted and partially financed b_y the tfational Resean:h Counci I ot
the Young Men 1 s Christian. Assocfatfon.

It was a pffo,f study fn det•l'·

mini·ng some of the characteristfcs of Young Meo• s Chrfsthn

Ass~htion

volunteers -and to· point the way for further investfgat tons.

Procedur~•

included standardize<~ psychologica-l tests end questi-onnaires·
David A.• Ricel3 conducted a survey to find out if tradftfol')al

11 R<>y S.o renson and Hedl~y s. Dimock,. Des fgnfng E<fuc:.atCon
Values (Ne-w Yor)(: A,ssoc:iation Press, 19SS), P• lS-9 ..

!!!

12seth Arsenian and Arthur BJ~berg, ''Volunte.ers fn the ~:~s=~
Men•s Chrlstian. Assoc.iat1on, 11 Forum, 40~23, Noven:ber-Oecen-.ber, ~ ~

13oavid A. Rice, uznc.reasing se-l f-Awareness of T-een-Age L.eader.S.s
A Contra~t of Tra.i nin9 He·thodsu (u~pub1 ished Master;~ Thesis, San
Francisco State College, San franclSco, 1959), P• It

10
traini·ng and s.ensitivity training differ in t.heir effect of ·fncre.a:s{ng

se 1 f -awareness of teen -age te aders.
tradhion<t~l
do~s

The hypothes-is ••s advanced that

training with its emphasis on images o.f desirable behavior,

not increase self-aw.reness; and the senshivfty tnainfng wfth its

.e xploration and acceptance cof"
increase self-awareness.

expreS:~ions

of co.vert behavior does

This hypothesis was tested by comparing the
teen~age

se 1f-awareness- increastt of ten

leaders who partfcfpated in

traditiona l training with the .s·elf-awareness increase of ten others W1o
participated i"ti sensitivity tr.ain1ng ,.

The twenty participants were

divided into two groups, so both groups were equali.ted by sex, .grade,
age, fntel I igence_, a.,d self-aw.areness score.

One group used sens i ttvity

traini-ng, the other group- represented the more tradf tfona t tra i ning.
Gross• scale for measuring self

tns1gh~

was selected as the instrument

to measure the degree of self-awareness the trainees posses.s ed·.

This

sea 1 e was admfn.i stered to the trainees ·before and afte-r trcs-fnlng to
determine the change in self-awarenes.s.

Principal findings were thats

( l) for the tradi tiona-1 grol,lp self-awareness df d not. fncre·ase signift •
c~nUy, {2) for the sensitivity trainfrtg group self-awareness was found

to increase signt fica.,tly,

C:U

the evidence supports .the hypothesh whlch

was advanced.
Richard Dfetrich14 eo"ducted an investigation to descr"fbe the

li+Richard Dietrich, uleadership Trainfng Program F'or Adolescent•
Age Youth,, . A report prepared for tbe 1961 ~ ~ ~ (New York l
As sociat.lon Press., 1961 ), p . 132 ~

lI
II
I
i

'1

bas,h for a program experi11ent in leadership treining. of adofes~ent!"

age youth.

Proeedures included consultation wtth individuals..; e.x~in.·

ation of research in fie1ds of dovelopment<J·l psychology·, ~haractel"

education., physical educatior., gr"oup work and educational p.s ychology.
There was detalled correspond~oce ·w ith other interested Youn~ Hen • s

Christian Association secretaries, and a survey of" exh~ting programs
having a similar n·a ture. These were supplemented by several years of

expedment·a tion.

Findings indicate that a program of leadership trafn-·

ing for adolescent youth should include a close synthesis of groop work
!

I

resources and princfp.les wfth those of physfcal education .

i

Bruce Anthony 15 cOnducted a survey of the Hterature on votun..;

.1

'1I
I

teer

le~(fership

to

discov~r

signiff.cant

fe~tures

of 1eadershfp in small

l

)

group~,

.... ~ to determine these f.ctoq; in· group pr.oce.ss

~hat

most

effec-

tively produce growth .,d satisfaction in. :the lives of group members.
The fi.fty·three page report cites shtty-one r efer ences.
evaluati-on and synthesis of findings .

Ther~ is· an

The author concludes thats "ln

small grot.aps where i-ndividual growth aod satisfacti ons are especially
important, the group centered leadersMp is ~fdeat • • • • u

also cone 1udes that:
Young

M~n's

11

The .a uthor

Recruftment of w 1unteers is a must for a goed

Christian As-sociation program."

15sruce Anthony, ..leadership, •• A report prepared for the 1959
YMCA
Year
Book (~w York: Association Press; 1959), P~ l36 •
......___._..........
.
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Wi l 1i am A. Phi I Hps1 6 conducted a study of the age, sex,

occupa~

tion, religious affiliAtio-n, educational at.tainrnent, famtly status 1 and
span of Young Men's Christian Association service of 120 volunteers at
the South Chicago Department Yout'lg Hen•s Christian Association.

The

study sought to determine factors wM<:h are characteristic of volun•

teers in thh Young Men's Chris·Uan Assoc:iatlon.

Methods included

examinati-on of the H terature and admini strati·on of a questionn·ai re.
The conch.Jsions of this study we·re as follows:
1•

In the program leadership positions women t-end to "'ake the
best volunteers.

2.

The better leaders ar-e cfra.wn from people who have some
c:o1 Jege training.

People are_often selected as board_and c~dvisory corrmittee
members because of their pres~ige and influence in the commuoit.y.

4.

Experience in membership and finance campaigns cau-=>e voluh ..
teers to becQme dedicated leaders ..
Parents with -children in the membership shoul-d be the first
individuals to approach· in se 1ecting volunteer-s for the
association .•

6 .. Volunteers should be challf!nged to take

mat'y leadership

roles.

].

Protestant church members serve as. volunteers in lafger numbers as compared- to their pr.oportion in the membership than
do Catholics and Jews.

S.

Both se<;:retaries and 1 aymen are important in recrujting volunteers.

J6WHliam A.. Phillips, uA Status Study o.f the Volunteer Leaders
at the South Chic:ag~ Department of t~ Young Hen's C~risthn A-u~chtion
of Mt;!tropoli t-an Chicago.•• {unpublished Master 1-s Thesn, George W1 f ti ams
College, Chicago, Jllinois, 1957).

., ....,;.;..:.

,·.

lJ

9-.

Volunteers c:ontri bute many hours of" service to the associ.ltion.

Other studies have been writtE!n regarding the rccrui tpcnt of
board and comni tto~ members.
the

tJation.:~t

Sanforc:i tl. Reece 17 conducted a study of

Council of the Young Nen•s Christian Associations r-egard-

1n; recr!..titn'lent nnd trainir.g of boards and corrrni ttees of

374 Young ~~en• s Christian As sod ations.

m.;n~gentcnt

in

Charles S. Cdttendenl3 also

conducted a study regarding guic:e]i-nes and directio.ns for a Soard of
Dhcctcrs and its related
!:

Bot~rd

con~mittees.

-Roy Sorenson's book

11

tfow To 8c

or Cor.imittee fember'" deals strictly \'lith boards and conm'ittees.

These! studies on boen:!s and corrmittees al thoush of r,rcat i mportance

c!~

not rcle1tc to this study.

of volt.:ntccr leaders in the Young Hen's Christhn

Associ~tion.

T-he

mimeographed booklet liA Guide to P.ecn.dting 'Instructors 11 cor:"es the closest
in its ~t.Qterial to the rnated~l fn this stuqy. 19

This- bo()klt>t \'tas Used

l1sanford t!. Reece, 11 .1\ Study of Young ~:en•s Christir:m ..a.sso<;:htion
Bouds and Cor.nii ttec s of· Managcrr.ent •*' ~ report ·pre~~rec for ~esearch
in 1963 Yt'C/\ Year 8ook
Cornrd tte~, ~!-a.tiona 1 Counci T, Ucw York, reoorted
..
(r~e\" York: P.ssoci.;1tion Press, 1963)..

.

15 charles S. crittenden,

-~-----...

Poli cy and Cor.l'!lissions for Board of
.Oir~ctors and Related Cor:tnittees, tiA report pi"ep~red for the
YFC.tt
Yr-:er Boo!< {Ne\11 York: Association Pres-s, 1961), p. 135 .
11

!221

--·--

19 11A Guide to Recruiting lns·tructors,11 (San Francisco Young
~:en's Chr-istian P.ssociC!tfon, 1956). (t~ir.-:eographed,;)

t4

as a referenc.e source for the materi at ill Cb<lpter Two.

It is hoped that this study wOl be of ,great irrporti';nce a.nd a
contdbuticm to the Voting Men'·s Chrhtho AssodCJtion in the fietc! of
recruit;ng volunteer leaders.
tV.

P~OCC:DU~E

To find the ·theories of recruhrrlcht, compensations, and inccntivcs of volunteer leaders in the Young Men•s Chdsti'an Association,
relevant literature in the field of t~adersh.ip, supervision, group wor~<_ ,.

physical

education~

and recreaHon was redd and -sifted for information •.

!he· information pertaining to the recruitment p·rocesses and factors,
ieacer-ship and qualifications; supervisio" and supervisory processes,
znd recognition rnethoc:!s of volunteer leaders was gathcreC: together ai'C::
thrim wps separated into five main ch.Jpters.
Thre.e questionnaires l'thich are listed in the appendix were
to a se 1ected

I

l

s~nt

:s r.oup of Young r.en •s Christian· As sod ation ·P·rogt"ar.i

Secretaries. <!nd vo1unt_e er leaders.

The first (tuestionnaire (.ft.ppcndix A)

Has sent t.o ten program Secret .aries fn the Oak1 ~d, Berkeley, .and San

Franci ·s~o Young Nen • s Christi~n Associ~tion 1 s who are responsible for

the supervision of voTUI'\teers.
was sent to eighty volunteer

The seC:<mcl qu~s·t1onnaire (Ap~"dix

le~ders

B)

in the Cak hncl, Berkeley :und Siln

Fr<'ricisco Young Men•s Christian Associati-on•s.

The questionnaires sent

to the tell Young Hen·• s <;hri sti an Association Program Sccre.t <l'ries air.ed

tc discover functi.ons, benefits, rrotiv.:!tfon, and training -Qf vo 1i...tnteer

l

fS

I

1e~ders in their Associations.

;

Progr.cwn Secretaries.

I

I

Repli.es were received from . al 1 ter,a

The third questfonnai re (Appendix C) was se•H to

fifty-two Young Men*s Ct)rlstian Assodation Secretaries fn the Pacific

Southwest Area which includes C:alifomi a,

~vadap

Arfzon.a and Hawai t.

Thfs questionnaire was not used in any comparison but f s included fn
I

I

l

the ,appendix.

The main pUrposes of these questionnaires were to Und

the motivation of

th~se

volunteer 1eaders, the benef"its they think they
disc()~r

the help the pro-

1

derive from be·ing a vol unteer leader, ai\d to

1

fessfona1 Young Hen's Christian

l

teer leader. 1'he questionnaJres from the Program Secretaries anc:f

I
j

v<>lunteer !Oade•s in Oakland,

A~-soeiation

Berk~ley,

st-aff had

giv~n

ea(:h

v~tun-

and· San fcanelsco '''"" .c cmpored.

The resuJ.ts of the questionnaires were. tabulated and analyzed .•

I
i

V.

I

OUTliNE OF THE · REMAINING CHAPTERS

!

'

l

I

Ch~pter

II co,t.afns t-he recruitment pr-.Oce$$e·s and factor.s which

affect volunteer leaders.

Chap.ter UI contains the qualifications of a volunteer leaders.
Chapter tv· contains t ·he pri.nc~ples and conditions of Jeader
learning.
Chapter v contains the supervhory proc;esse.s o.f the vo1.unte-r

Ch.apter vl i nclude$ recognition factors of the volunteer leader.
Chapter VU con.t~ins the s\ll'lnary and conclu.s ions.

i

CHAPTER l i
RECRUITMENT Of VOlUNTEER lEADERSHIP

A heHeopter crashed into the Potomac River one cold. rafny
Oec:enber night.

Ten persons c:rftic:ally inj..ared were ,rushed to a 1oc•l

hospital an·d an appeal for blood was broadca-st by a radio station at
abo·ut midnight.

Within two hours hundreds of would-be donors converged

on the hospital fn ans..er to the radio appeal, some of them wear·fng

/

overcaats over· their p•jamas.

I

rain-drenched night' was so great that

)

The rush to help throogfl thh bl•C:k,

H

took a doien pol icemen to

stralghten out the traffic: jam~ and hundreds of volunteer d<mors stood
in the rain outside the hospftal waiting their turn to he1R. 1

This -single example reveals an ideal of service unique among the
·world•s peoples.
>

I

Whether ft is a group of children needing a play

leader or a maj()r disaster c:a fling for help • -·dedicated.. s,ervt ce -mfnded

volunteers fn every American conrwnity are ready., abl~, wi I ling and
anxious to give their tfme, their best efforts, their skills, talent-s,

i

)

I

l

J

money and even their l-ives to he 1p solve others • problems •
Thh f.s symbolic: of the heart of America.

In no other country of

the ·wqr'ld is votunteerhm practiced to the degree tha-t it h
unteering h a privilege of free men•

11

here.

l t is parti.c:u.tarly a special

·1Los. Angeles Times, December 19, 195S, P • 4 ..

Vol-

,.
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privilege of Anerfc:.a n democratic c:ftizenship.u2
Volunteer positions fn the Young Men's thristhn Assoc.htfon are

numerous and can be attractive.

Every assOc:iation has evidence .Q f their

beneficial effects sueh as the yo1411g m.an who had no sen$e of direc.tion
in 1if~ until he took over a boys• ~tub, and .as • resul.t finiShed hh
co1lege educ1tfon to prepare himself for soeia1 servfce work.

These

pos f tions must be presented to the· .p rospect with good sales psycho togy.

Get the persons Who can make the best con-tact with the prospect to see
hfrn.

It may be a layman, an employed staff man

or

a group of bOys lllt'tlo

need a lea.d er.

WHAT IS IH\fOlVED IN RECRUITING
Whose responsibility h Jt to i-nterview and seek to en1f$t pros-

pective. leaders--the professiona·J worker'$'? lay c:onmittee members? or
members of the group Whkh is in need of the leader?
·A study o·f c~rrent practices suggests that the supervisor h the
mos,t corrmon "recruiter,•·• but. tbat both l•ymen and the group it$elf •re
used quf te extensively)

Matters .of policy on recruiting leader~ should

be determined by the appropriate c:Oillnft.t ee 1n the agency.

In 1n0st agen-

c:ie.s a professional worker fs respOnsible for the .execut.ion of the.se

2sen· Solomon, Volun·teers Are Wonderful (Putnam V-al1ey, New Yorks
Leadership Librarr, 1964}, p. · 1 . 3Hedley Dimock, and Harleigh Tr'ecker, !.!!!.. Smrvh ion 2!. Grou.e.
Work and Recreation (New Yorki Assoc.iation Press; i99h P• 63.

--

.
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policies.

Since he h the one to whom the leader wi !:1 be responsible

and f-rom whom he wi l J= recetve supervision and direc:Hon_, the supervfsor
should participate in- the choice of the leader, and. particularly should
be the one to make a critical appraisal of the prospecttve teacter,
should also take part in the securing of the leader and, as he h

He

usuaHy

the cme best abte to do so, he should in most. cases describe the job and
indicate ,;mat is expected of the leader.

uprobab1y the most desirable- and affec:ti.ve rec:r.,.l iting practice
involves interviews by both lay and professional workers.-"4

Sfnce the

volunteer is lay, he is enti-t 1 ed to an approach fro.n a lay repre-sentl·
tive.

"Since he is responsible in his leader-ship capaclty to the

pro~

fessiona l _, that re 1-ati<>nship shou1 d be signified .and explained by the

professional, uS
A profession a 1 Young Men's Chl"istian Associ ~tfon Secretary who

is a succe-ssful "recruiter" etf a large v0 lume of

suc~essfu1

volunteer

leaders needs tet have a basic policy end pr'C!cedur~ of recru·i tmerrt.
proee$s of locating, interesting, selecting· al'ld appointing a
leader conshts of si.x major s·teps;

The

vo 1unteer

6

(A)

locating prospects or nominating possibttH:ies may be the
responsi bi Hty of the group to- be organized, branch c-Qmlit"'
teemen, other leaders, staff, and other persons.

(B)

The Young Men•s .Christian Association professional should

4 Ibid., p. 64.

-·

-

Srbid.

6.,A Gui-de to Recruiting Instructors.," (San Francisco Yo.ung Men's

Chri-stian Anociation, 1956), .p. 8. (Mimeographed.)
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int~rview prospects to begin the se le~tlonal proceu. and to
help persuade the likely prospects to cons fder fevor·ab 1y.

(C) The professional .s taff should ac:cept, reject. or tryout
prospective volunteers.
(0)

The,v.olun:ee~ leader' is the r~presentative of the Young
s Chr1st1an Asspc:l ation w1th the grpup, and there.fo·r e
is r.esponsibl e to hts supervisor, who is one of the pro·fess.
ional staff.

~en

(E)

Orientation' shQuld bE! p.r ovided each appointed volunteer
leader.

Ttt lMPOOTANCE OF RECRUITING VOlUNTEER LEADERS.
"The Young Men's Chri.sUan Assoc;:htion is COJrftlftte.d to a vo1un·

.!!!.!:. princie1e

rather than paid. or professional group leadersftip.•i7 The

leadership of members by other memb~rs is both an expression of branc.h

responsH:.-ilhy and a way to strengthen leadership in the branch.
The vf:ttllty of the volunteer principle in every Young Hen's

Christf an Association: braneh and the w1ume of program depend upon the
effect;ive retruiti ng of potentially good leaders.
urhe volunteer leaden; ro!e is ia:portant in education in va1ues."8

The leader 1$, or should be, the. main *'bridge•• or "carrier I" between the
values, objectives, insights, progran concepts and resources of the
Yourig Hen 1 s Chr i 5 t ian Assoda don, and hence of adu 1t sod e ty, and the

average group member•

He., more ~han 4!1nyon~ 1 should: embody the ·v alues

for lfvfn.g ill personality; understand the II'IOre basic: objecthes of the
program; possess insight about the developmental charact~rhtfcs and

7tbfd., p. t ..
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needs- of members;. know what ••good" program fs, hoW it $houtd be- planned
all~ wha~ resoutc~s ere avei table; understand the importance of the group

as· ·educator a"d the f<ey dime,.sfons fn a ng00du groC:,pJ
in:si·ght and skiH to gui~e

11

po~sess. the

hh group" so that f't provfc!C!s the best po~. 

sible condttions for ·merr1~r growth toward the objectives, and be con·
stantly eva1uatrng the progress .of .the. group end of indivfdual
He is or should be primarily a

11

change agent," seeking to change the

.g r.o up in the directiO:n ofwhe1y se1ected
tt is fn the way

h~

rrerr:bers~

carries these

targ~ts

for gtoupdevelopment.

re~ources·

and relates them to

the gr.oup, or exe:rts hi.s leadersh.i p, tf,at the jo·b .of the volunteer
leader dfffers from ear1fer concepts. of • mere skill teacher.
teadershfp is group--cen:tered no.t leader--centered.

His

The group, not the

"fe.a der•• t-s the educator.
Tl)~! leade.r brings to bear upon the group, grea~er ins··ight,
knowledge, KiaturHy a~d s~il h. because he · h .a channel frCIRI the
Young Men i s Chrfstian As~ocbtion, carrytng its sharpe.r objec.tives
and. greater resourc~s of knowledge and techniques for the develop-·
ment of progr.am and groups· .S~

SJn~e the pe~r leaders are the pattern and value setter~ fn the

group,. the leader perforn.s his IOOst d:i rect leadership r.o le to a considerable degree through them..-

Because he has fnsight about the group

p·roces$ he should have a repertory of roles in his leadership kh~ the.

ability to see a needed role at the appropriate t .hre and ttm ftexfbitfty

9Ibld. 1 p. 2.
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to take it.
the

HHe may be the supporter~ the prober 1 the consensus seeker,

gate~keeper,

the shock absorber, the sunmarizer·, the facilitator,

the information giver. or ~atever role is needed at a given time. 1110
This description of the: volunteer leader's job indicates the
great potentia I importance of the leader.

The insights and skills

needed are rarely to be found in prospective recruits.
developed by training and supervision.

They must be

H«*ever, there .are

mini.r,u~n

basic

qualifications which must be present at the start or no amount of training win help..
Recru·iting "V0·1unhfer leaders h important because it is the
screening

procC~s·s

through which fai Jure

or

success fs initially deter-

mined.
If the prospective leader cannot relate, or get rapport, or be
at ease with the people whh whom he is to be h~adtng; or if his
persona1 hy is not wholesoroe OT mature, if it h dominating, if he
seeks to meet his own emotional needs through the group or if he is
not educable., not ready or eble to
training
supervision,
then he probably ought not be a 1eader.

acceyf

and

How to a,ttract n:ew leaders, how to support them in their M)rk
toward more significant and satisfying achleverr.ent, and how to sustain
their enthusiasm and contr.itment are questions faced tin-e and again by
private agencies in regard to the recruitment of volunteer leaders.

10

-

tbid., p. 2.

llill!!·

In
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today•s world i.t is: a social fmperative f~r democratic sod~ty to
deve 1op capable, effective and ethi ca 1 leadersh f p within f.ts org 11n lzetions.

To do so requires careful attention to three aspects or factors

of leadership development: Policy, Branch or Agency Climate, and Select ion of Prospects.

POLICY ON VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP
There fs no single solut;on for the difficulties that confront
an agene.y fn sear<:h of well•qua1ified leaders to rnee.t its needs•

and

Tree~er

Din-ock

state that the agency 1 s success or fai-hsre in thls search

may hinge on whether or not ft has

a sound pol fey and effective plans

covering leadersni·p qualification and standards, recruiting, c:ompensa·
tions, training, and other as~cts of supervhiorr. 12

••A· pol fey is a statement of basi·c purpose or cour-s-e of act fon
that has been approved by the approp·riate board or ccmmittee.ul3
po 1 icy can define a

C:Qt•.u·se

A

of action on some matte·rs and can give to ft

official sanctton~ .authority, and support of the c:orm;ittee or board

responsible for the matter involved.

To adopt a policy on volunteer

leaders is to give lmportance, clesign, continuity and stabHhy to the
practices euentf at to a$$ure an adequate supp ty of qual ifi.ed. and well
supervised leaders •.
A policy brings importance to the leadership factor because it
becomes a matter of basic concern not just for a profess-ional worker

l2DitnOc:k and Trec:ker, 2f_· ci-t., P•

7$.

13tbid.

-

l
or a subcommittee, but fqr the ag~ncy fn it$ offfcfat chltractn.
The forn;~1a-tion . of pol ides not on1y enharic .. s the irr po·r~a"C'" of
Jeadersh1p in the agency., but also. give design end pur;>os.:- to
leadership planning and practic:.-. Po1ic:i'e·s are fornula·te.d as a
.means of achieving the agency• .s IT'.ost basic and sf~nlfic:al'\t objcoc•
ti\les. The forM.tlation of poHcy tends to give cont(n\Jft.y .• ,.,.d .HI•
bi 1ity to practices that govern le·a dership selection~ trah'lfn')~ and
supervhion. Cf the various changeable factors that frost vh.ally
.affect leaders, changes in prafeu.iona l per,sonn~d are J n.:. ~ l.y to be
the most ill'lpoitant. Policies 11 smooth over 1 i the transJ .tfon of c:h•n ,. ;·
ing personne·l, reducing ~nce·rtainty and heshatin·J adj ust r;·t'nU tu •
minimum. The leader knows that the basic conditions and practfcu
that -affect him wH 1 continue, beca~se thy~ are a r.,atter of' a:.;,.nc;,
p·o licy, not of profes.siona 1 prero!)ati ves. · ·
What should be i.ru:luded in an adequate policy on volunt".,,. lf!ad~r·
!

ship?
1.

Personnel or leadership committees The po:lfcy 'houtd provfd~
for a Teader$hip or per-sonnel cocrmfttee re·$ponsJb2e for
policy formulation and administration.

2.

Standards and qualifications: The PQHcy s~ould def't~ thf!
minimum (and the des.i red). qualifications for leadP.rshfp, . (n
age, education; experience, trafning, health, and person•l·
ity,. for the various types of program 9roup.s .

I

I
j

I
l
I

3. Compensattons and incentives: The polfcy shou1d provfi.-,• .
lan for suitable compensations and fncentfv~s., f'fnanc • or
~the..Wise., for leaders and indicate responsibtlfty for fts
admi ni'strati on.
•

4. Selection and recru1tin~:

The

· tfc

:shou 1d prov {de (or •

. po. · ~tf
f Jead.~rs and
~ritten plan for select1on and recru
ng o
.
f' hf
fndc:ate who is responsible for the adrrinhtratfon o t s

·plan.

s.

The policy s·hou ld provf de for •
Orientation and induction: and inductfon of n~ J-eadert
written plan of orientation for fts adninis.t,.ation.
indicate who is ·re·sponsfble

6.

510 ·
nl· ,.
... g a1d supervl
·
• •
of
T ral
: "..
of training
and supervlslon
. te.-ders ••·

•"d

• • n:

adequate program

The po·1 i·cy shou1d provide fot •"

including supervisory observation, interviews·, tra·in.fng
courses, meetings, library resources, etc.. It s}lould incU.
cate whO h respons.fbJe for administering thts prograrr~.•
].

Ap-praisal: The pol icy should provtde for a. written plan f.~r
the per"iodie eva;luation of leaders and indicate the respon·
sibU ity for its adn\inistration •

8.

Personnel rec:ords, ;. The p.o1 icy· _should make prQvision for
adequate personnel re(ords for vo·iunteer leaders.

9.

StatUs" ar-d recognition in ageney.: The polic:y should provide.
for a wr·itten plan to insure suitable s:tatus and recogn.Hion
for leaders as indivldUals Md es a group within the a.gency.

tO.

Training of prospective 1eaderu The polfcy should pi"ovfde
for a wrftten plan for. t~. trainfn~ of P"?S~ctfve . 1e,ders
and deffne the respons1b1 h ty for 1ts adnnnutrati-on. 5

AGENCY CliMATE
The recruitment of volunteer le.aders h

aided by posft:ive- factors

in the agency or Young Men's Chrhtian Assodatfon climate.

Where the

fo ltowfng factor.s are presen-t the probability of effective recruf ting h.
much greater than when they are limited or missing:
A.

When the- pr~grem
h known and valued among many members, prospects are more
readi:ly persuaded to become volunteer leaders than when the
program has little prestige.

B.

The pres~i.ge Whicfl is built up for volunteer lead~rs in the
Young Hen's Christian Assoc;:ia~foo. Recogni tlon dtnners.,
newspaper c-ention, unifortr:h involvement of wives of leaders
in recognition affairs and the b~st 1nter-Young J-icn•s
Christi"an Association eve~:~s; all help create prestige for
being a Young Men•s Christian A-ss~hation leader.

The prestige of the activity ·i n the: branch.

t5,!.lli., PP• 75-11.

I

J

2·S

J

I

c.

1

D.

The general reputation which gets bui U up about te•deru
1•

The fellowship they enjoy with other leaders in the
Young Men's Chri stfan Assod at; on ..

2 .•

Worthfutne.ss of their contribution.

).

Sati.sfactions o.f getting close to member$ and seeing
them develop bOth spiritually and physfcally.

4.

Ti!athi"ng members a new sl<i11, with· 1 He-lon·g satisfactions.

The learning and training s~tisfactlons which c:ome wtth good
training and supervisory p·rc>cesses.
l.

ln group leadershi:p, understanding of proc:eues, and.
abi H ty of vo l unt ee·r to t al<e variety of ro 1e-s.

2.

ln ~,o~nderstan.ding and being at home wHh various types of
adults •

.E.

The place of volunteer recruitment in branch p<)H.c:y and pro·
cedure. When the policy arid procedures are. clear, official,
and accepted by a l1 leadership related to the branch, recruit·
ment h more effective.
·

f'.

A positive .and confident attitude and approach by staff.
When the staff rea1ly believes that top peop1 e can and wf U
do a Job because the Job can be rewarcf;ng. fun, and sathfy~
fng, as wet 1 as r~warding to others, the.y are mc>re successful
in recruiting.

G.

The development and adm~nistration of a hader'f recruitfng
plan· is a large factor 1n affecting recruit-ing .• 6
METHODS Of' DISCOVERY

Where are the recruiting sources?

Wit J iamson states tt.frorn the

point of view of results in quality of leadership. it fs probably tl"ue

1611A Gulde to Recruiting Instructors,-"· 2.2..• d

t.,

P * 6.
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that nothing quhe takes t.he place of the deliberate spotting of a wellqualified person and the msking of careful plans to enlht his fnteres·t
and to persuade hfm that a job. of significance eal.ls imnedfately for a
person of his qualif1cation$ and his belief- in the objectfves of tM

I
l
j
l

need.

iI

unteer leadership from natural and perfectly understandabte causes, .and

I

enterpri se.n17

This method, atone, however, may oot meet the ·f ull vo1 une of
While agen<;y services expand, there h

a heavy turnover in vo1-

an agency may face a new program year with several leaderless groups
and without time to use

too

slower, individual sleuthing technique$,

The·re are sources to which to turn; many of the larger cities now have
a vohmteer placement bureau, frequently maintained unde·r the auspices
of the

Co~.tncil

of Social Agencies. 18

the manner of employment bureaus.

These bureaus operat.e

~ry much in

AppHcations giving full Information

I
qualification~

J

about the

l

are sought and filed, and then referrals are made to agende s ·fn direct

I

and experie"ce of individual vo1 unteer workers

r'elation to the specific needs they have registered with the bureau.
Many agencies receive applications direct from volunteers or

o.ther piirt-tfme workers eager to avail themselve-s ·of

th~

opportuniti:es

l7Hargaret Williamson, Suge·rvision-New Patterns and Processes
(New York~ Association Press~ 19 1 ), P• 66.
18Rutf1 T. Lu~as and Helen 0. Studley, •'The Ctties with Volunteer
Bureaus," fn The Citiz-en Volunteer, Nathan E. Cohen, (ed.) (New York:
Harper & Brother"s, 1960), p. 20),.

.provided for service

~nd

expi!!rlence.

Nearby col leges and universities should be kept in mind constantly

as a possible source .of leadership, from both faculty and student group-s.

An agency t'!'ay find itself under press-ure to make avai I able volunteer
service opportvnities

to

students fn undergraduate courses fn recrea-

tion, education, .sodology,

o~

psycho logy.

If any exten-sive program of

coopetatioh of this ldnd f-:!o undertaken, there· should t,e very carefully
W9rked-out agreements with the schooJ that protect the. interests of all
concern~d.

A distinction should be ·m aint.afned between such a program and

that involved in aceepti·ng students from graduate professf·onal schools
for fie'ld 1nstr~Jction as en fntegral part of their professlonal

educat i on .
Ail impor.~ant r~cruit:ing source, piirttcularly in the smaller corn•

muni ty, fs the teaching staff Ht the public school system.

Teacher

training has probably included couues in chfld development arid materia 1s that have deepened their understanding of the stresses accompai

nylng the process of _g rowing up and made them
behavior problems rising from r:eact ton

to

aware of

~hese

some of the·

press\.!res ..

Some agencies have recruited volUnteer gr·oup leaders frOf'l'l among
the indtgeno.u s leaders in their own groups· -young rr.en and w~n who

have assumed leadership, through electfon by their fellows, in club or
j

I

counci 1-·leaders Who are themselves the product of the group process,

guided by agel1(:y-provfded leadership~

the agency by this route.
J

.E xce11ent workers have come to

23
Churches in the comnunity sho1,.1ld prove good ground fo·r recruit-

ment of volunteers with strong service moti>~ation; it \!If 1 t tal<e discernment~ however, to judge whether, in a giv~m instance. the ·indf>~fd

ual•s motivation may get in his way as a group 1eader 1 and a drive to
"do goodu actually

11

do· bad11 ·to a group with which he is related.

Methods of Discovery:
J.

Someone Vnlunteer-s--Volunteering· whhou.t a personal solid·
tation ls not a conmon method of enlisting volunteer leaders.

2.,

Thr~ugh

3.

Advertising ..!!!. Newspapers--This· plan has met "'i th some success :in re-aching pro.spect.s wh() could. not. otherwise be

Public Address--This h done by catJ ing attention to
the \llork done by the present laymen at various agency and
CO!Mlunity functions.

located~

4. Vo-lunteer Service Bur-eau--.Jn many cities this: Bureau h
established for th$ purpose of recruiting, trainin-g and
placing volunteers in :aoy agency whictt has the proper· set•u·p
tq assure the Vf.>"funteer a \llerthwhi le experience.
Through Tr-aining Courses-...short training courses rtay be .
strongly advertised in the co1m1unity, acc~·pting as .large •
number of prospects as possible and s.etectf:on of the c:apabte
ones for use af-ter the training col.lr.se has ended.

6.

~o llege Students needing .Credit-·The agency may render them
a definite service as we U as receive one.

].

Advanced from Minor to Major Posit ion,--The camp -counse 14)1' in
training 1$ an example of this method.

a.

Reconmended & Le-aders ·2!,_ Hembers--Reconrnendati~n$ of t~e
agencies members or le.aders of capable leaders 1S .sometlme$
a good way to obtain volunteer 1eaders.

9. Check ins
to

10.

Lists of. Prospects.--use the agencies member$hl;> list

r,ecr~.&it

capable voluntee-rs.

Oi.scovered Through Shor·t

!!!!!!:.

Assignrnent's ..... A finance

or mem-

29
bership t:ampaign, a speci-a1 COJTJnittee appolntment are a few
ways tha·t volunteers may be discovered and u$ed ,as Jeaders.l9

ioe .quaHficat;ons for vo 1unteer leaders as here outHned are
undoubted 1Y' higher than those that are now requ fred in many. agenei e s.
Among the many steps that agenCies may take to secure leaders who •et

the desired· standards is a careful inventory of all the· potenti..aJ

sources in the agency or COitn'IUnity from which leaders m,ay be drawn.
Some of these sources are as follows;

1.

Members, corm1ittees,

11

alumni ~~~ and constituency of the

agency.

2.

leadership training, c tubs, courses, schools.

3.

College students.

lh

Schoo1 teachers, ministers, and other professionals. Some
,agencies draw very heavily on school teachers as advisors for
such groups as Hl-Y an·d Y-Teen.

5.

"Agency-grown" leaders. .Most agencies should sec:;ur.e a substantial share of their leaders from their own members ·who
have come through a systematic plan of leadership training.

6.

Churches, and civ.ic groups, suc::h as Rotary and Kiwan-is Clubs,

Women's Clubs, and Junior le-agues.
]..

Conmercia1 and industri.a1 of·fices.

8...

former professionals in
recreation.8

9.

Parents of members,. especi.al ty of younger boys or girls~ the
Indian· Guide program in the Young Kenis Chd$tian Association
is rooted in the idea of parent leadership.

10.

teaching~

social work, group work, or

College alumni association.

19t. L.. HeClo•, Volunteer"s for Class, ~ and Comnittee (Chicago:
L. t. YscCJow 7 19)9), PP· 25..;2~..
-

lO
Jh

R.~nred

t-Z..

Lflbo~

ll•

Young business .and professional men and w~n who desire to
enl•rge thefr cQmllunfty ~ont:acts.

l4.

Pe.nons ·who have h~d leader-ship tra-ining .and experfence, as
h~ the sU~m~er camp, or in other agendes, or in the .same
agency in other comrunities.
·

15.

Persons with hobbies and special skills in ~bts, crafts,
physical activi ties, dramatics~ music, etc.

business and profcusfo.n al men.

groups.

Potetriti•l voJunteer s ·c•n be found in any and 1111 of the .precedirtg

i
I

places.

Tht!l types of

volunte~rs

may var.Y considerably.

SQate may be

specialists or pub--He speakers, others could be play leaders or camp
counselors..

Other volunteers that organiz.ations li-ke to .u se are those

fndivfduals who have unusual .occupations, civil se-rvice workers and
skf lt ed union la-b<)r who work very short hours al'ld at so hight workers and

othe-r o-C:fd..;tfme workers.

experts,
inslJrC!'nce
~nd

1~e.turers,

,nett,

Public .speakers, specialists,. inte-rpreters,

trainers,

nurses and

moderators~

mant others

educators.,

IC!'wyer$,

who, wa~t to expand t .l:teir contacts

meet morct people can be excellent volunteers.

20 Ibid,,
.
. • ·.2·o.•
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CHAPTER IU
THE Q.UAUfiCATlONS OF A VOLUNTEER LEADER
i
;·

Human beings are subject to a wide range of feeUng, from the
v;olen"t to the heroic.

Ahr-ost daf Jy. the newspapers H Just rate. thh

Much of this. feeling depends upon the s-timulus and the w111 y it

point.

is pr.esented.
As~ocia·tion

It is the privilege of the Young .-.en•s Chrhttan

to challenge human beings with a ccnstructfve cae of vo lun•

tary t-ime ...

Generally, leadershfp has ver·y definite
and time.

H.r~its

as to area, goals

There are occasions when these lirr.i tat ions ere lifted by

general consent and it is not unusul:lll for a le-ader who has- been very
successful to flnd that the po\Oters granted hfm by the group h•ve been

)

I

widely broadened· to include many areas, unlimited tfme and add·ftional
goa Is not at fi rs.t inc1uded in the grant ...

!

i

I
I

I

People may call up a 1eader to lead the4r. in war or in· any crhh
and give ·n-tm full power towards this end without H«'itatfon as to areas,
goa·l$ c>r time, but as soon as the goal set-~winning the war, for e"~~~~r.ple
is accomplished, may quickly remove him from power.

New soals rray now

be .of rrajor interest and a new, different leader wanted.

tburct'\i II • s

leadership. evidently di-d not extend to England's domes-th: econ()r.'y, ·nor
to the English people's inte,.nal problen-.s.

A leader's influence no,.•

ma.fl y extends on ty to certain fietd·s of work-. :certain areas of human

E'.ndeavor.

He may be competent in the eyes .of the group io orie field but

j

I

I
{

)2
not in another ..
Goals_. too are Hmi ted to those set in advance and agreed upon

by the group ~nd the leader..

Solomon states that "these cannot, 111ust

not be c.hanged, added to or re 1f nqui shed without the consent of the

group.••'
i

In fact_. if goals are accomplished and new goa.h

set ft h

not unusual to create a new leader whom the group believes to be ~N>re

j

certain of accomplishing them.

I

without consent of the group; he ceases to be their 1e-adcr and t.lkes on

j

J

uWhen a leader adds or changes g.oah

di eta tori al qua Jities .u2

Lastly, although time Hmits are not specifically se·t for eccom-

II

pl i strnent, they e.xi.st neverthe-less.

i

for the attainment of their goals..

l

reached_. when the leader's influence has worn thin and his time 1s run•

J

ning out.

Follo~rs

won 1 t wait indefinitely

Comes a tirne, if goals have not been·

The group creates another leader and replaces the old one.

leadership when analyzed from the standpoint of social psychology
is a sod·a-1

(H"'

group function, not merely a matter of personal qua1fti-es

possessed by an individual..

The leader is one who defines, stfrruhtu,

and c:rystal1 izes t'he desires of the group members and· ~o usually shares
wfth them tn· the effort to actualize their purposes.
functfon of soCial relations fn which one person h

tttea·dershlp is a
superfor as a stift\•

laen Solomon, Leadership of Youth (P1.1tnam VaHey, N. Y.: Youth
Servic-e_. Inc., l9SO), p. 8.

2!2.U!.,

p. 9·

.·.,

u1us in defining the attitudes or conduct of the group.u3
The Young Men•s :c hristian AssocfatJon works wlth conrnunttles,
hoping that local leadership

.unlikely looking people~

wil I

dewlop and c•n be tr1 ined ev~n. in

And leadership abi tHy en-~.rges, oft~n to the

astonishment of those in whom it etnerges.

It might be safd that potential leaders are almou eve rywh~r. e .,
tbat they will appear with patience and encouragement, that thefr abft·

ity can be trained .remarkably in experience.
PERSONAL QUALITIES
Although personaJ traits may not actuaJfy differentiate a le.•der
from the non..;lea9er, as far as .understanding the nature of lcadershfp,

there are certain qualities of c:haracter required of tnc volunteer 1e•der
in the Young Mc,n 1 s Christian Association if he is to function at all.

J.
..
i

Appearance: An i.ndividuaJ does not hav~ to be good-looldng
i n order to present a fine a·ppearance, but the worke·r should
do e\ierything in his poliler to dress i-n accordance with good

taste.
2.

Speaki,ns AbH it¥: The t~ader can a I ways obtain a $pea~er 9·r
translate,. of hl'S ideas; certainlr a .speaker is not alway~ •

leader.•
J.

Educational Preparation: .Lead~rs w~ 1 t ne:ed a spe~ific
tiorial preparati-on in order .to fulfll I cultural aHr.s.
t;ional preparation does not produce lei)dershf? per se,
can help t 'he individual to gain insi-ght so that he rray
a leacter.

educa·•
(duca·
but it
becOtte

3Hedley Dimock, arid Harleigh !reeker, The Supervi sf on ~- Group
Wor'< and Recreation (New York: Assoctatic>n Press, 1949), P· .39.

..'

--

,

'

I

3'~

4.

~ent~l and Physie~l Hea1th:

Emotion.il control is . ., key filethe select1on of voluntary personncJ. v. ~ntal st~bi Jts one of the more important attributes that any le.lder
must have. For- the volunteer~ good physicill fitness ilnd
stamina is. a general requirement.
·
tor
i ty

$.

1n

Personal

A.

a.
c.

D.

E.•

F.
G.

H.
! .
J ..

K.

Attribut~s:

Loyalty is the quality of constancy ... .
InteQrity is the quality ofhonor ... .
.Oiscreti on i"s tho c;ua li ty of caution •••
Reli abi 1i t.~ is the qu.a1 ity of stabit ity and dcpcrtdabflity,
the measure of an individua1•s competency •••
R~sponsibllity is the quality of moral obH!ptfon .....
Tolerance is the quality of under·standins •••
T"alent is the quality of potenti a.l or s'<i l1 •••
Soci~biJit_x is the quality of getting alon!J \•lith others •••
Persever:ence is the ql,Ja I i ty of con.ti nu~nc~ •••
Initiative isthe qua1ity of confi<!ellt aggressiveness •••
Intelt-inence is the power to knO'..-t •••

ABILITI E$, KNCWlE OGE$, Af.ID SKILLS

~EE DE 0

What kinds of things must a successful Voun!) ~l en 1 s Christi<Jn
.t\ssociation vo tunteer' 1eader kno\oJ?

sleight"''f-hand tricks.

There is no magic: in leadership, no

Le~dership in the Young Men•s

Christian

.~ssociation is based firmly on specific, trainable skills~ ccncc..r>ts, o!lnd

<:ibil ities that must be used in concrete situations.

A leader l'l'U5t know

f"limself, knov1 his group, knowwh<:lt to do, and kno\-J "'ben to sto;>.

1.
2.

J,

4.

Knouled£e of self and others. Knowi-ng themselves i rr: pHes that
they know ·their abilitiest their st·rertgths, and their "'ea! ~ 
nesscs, ·and th~t professi c:>na is allow for them •• •
Knowledge. of the organization and its purposes.· •
Ability to ptiln and organize •••
Ability to encourag~ il"'iti~tive •••

4J~y S. Shivers, Leadership in ~ecreation~l. Service (}:e.,, York!
The /·(r."ld1ill an Company, t963T,. PP• 24'7-255•
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f'.biJ i ty to \o~Qrk democratically •••
/\bility to observe and be sensitive •..
p,bfl ity to. make d~ci sions ....
Abi I i ty to Cor.11r.unicate •••
Ability to act, not react. The J eader does not t'll tow. otber
people to S\'tay hfs acti()n ~gainst his better judsn.ent ••• 5

DIFFERENCES IN Q.UALIF!C,1.TlCUS
There seems to be a~r.plc eviccnce to w3rrant the position that the
c01m1on qualifications of leaders of various kinds of r;;ro'i.qa ue roore

numerous- (iind more basic) th.:m are the differentia in C,U:1Iific.1tions due
t6 the kind of group lwd.

Supcrvi sors are const~nt1 y bedeviled by the Gues·tion <:~s to how
the qualifica.tions for leaders or instructors of spc.cial interest
croups or classes-·physi cal activity, dramatics~ crafts,. c tc. -·
should ditfcr from those of the leader of groups \-d th a uivcrslf'ied
?rog.-.am. 11 J
11

Ac:cordi·ng to Dimock and Trecker the valid

proc~dure

in for mulat-

'ing qualifications for leaders or instructors of spcci.a1 interest groups,
tc<:!ms, or dasses is to

~dd

to the busic qualifications for nll te<lC:crs

those qual ilies needed particuJ arly because of the nature .of the group

for -1.-Jhich the leader is to be respon~ible.7

f·:any aoencics cvic;cntly sec~<

first a person ski Ued in the activity of the sroup and hope that ~11 the
other insights
ar not.

11\·li

11 be added unto him. 11

But frequ~ntly, ilt lec'lst, they

Ra)' .kJhns reported that in his cx~rr:in?tion of scvcntc~n c;or.r.unity

5Reynold E. Carl·son, Theo(;:!Qre R,. Deppe·, and JE.ne t r1. r·.acLe~n,
Recreation in ,6mcrican Life {Selrnont, C~lifornia:· H"ds~TOrth Ptibl ishing
Co~r-pany, Ind:", l9~J.), PP• 330·331.
6 oimock and Trecker, 2.e.· cit., p. 50.

7tbid ..

-

J6
surveys i.t wa_s most. obvious that -t he leader's of specialized activity
groups Wf!.re invariably Wf!ak ln the insight·s about personatjty and group
r.1ethods e.ssentiai to the realization of the purpo'ses of the agencJes.8
The major objectives of the agenc;:ies are in the aren of pe.rsona1ity, character, and social development, and the actfvitles in 11/hich
pa-r.tid.p ants engage are, from the standpoint of the agency, rr.eans· to the

achievement of these objec.tives..

!

further' :the objectives for .. partic-

ular individua.l should grow out of his needs rather than out of the-

activity in whi'ch the person may be partiCipating.

The needs of a par·

ticula,r person, ff they are basically understo-od., are the sarr.e re!J,.-rd ..
less of whether he happens to be interested in gymnastics, swirrwnfngl
dancing,, dramatics_, discussion, or sorr.e other activity.

Thh f.s not to

imply that a~ leader responsible for teaching gymn.astics, o·r the- dence;;
i

or dr·a matics would no.t .be a skilled teacher.

It does imply tha-t un1e.ss

this qualification is a plus to the basic qaa:Hties suggested in
the prece-di_ng pagf::s his skill at best gce·s for little

or

nothing.

"His

la.ck of insight about personality growth and group methods is tlkely. to

yield negat.ive and unwhotesorr.-e res.u11:S in persona tity~"9
i

In view of the ~fght of evidence and emphasis on a~dult maturity

I

I

I

·a s an indispensable requirement for leadership, it mfght be ~xpeC::ted

j
I

i

I.
!..

3Ray .bhns, "An £xamination of Group Work's Prac.tices," (New York:
Proceedings of Nati.onal Conference of Social Work, 1940), P•· 552.
9ofmock & Trecker,.

2e.· ill_•., pp.

50-St •

;z
th~t the pructice of sorr.e asencies in usi-ng olccr boys L~rid girls as le<!d-

.c .r s

~1ould

quickly disappear.

fi·ncls sonie arcleh t Cldvocates.

Ye:t it not only continues to exist, but even
To quote Ray Johns again; •'The irr{l$tVri ty

I

of rr.ciny gt-o1.1p leaders shQuld be a matter of conct-rn.

l

per cent of the 2,939 group leaders \';ere under t\•Jenty-onc yea.rs of age;

}
I

In one d ·ty '$7 .4

in <!n.o ther dty, 29 per cent; in another, 26 per ccnt."lC

Three reasons are offer·e d in support of

th~ practic~

of usin_9

j
'

olc:'er boys and girls as leaders of groups1 (1) There is an ~dv~nt<l:JI! in

j

their being close to the age c.ind experience of -the chitcren; P) chron·

i

C\

·:

o1ogical age in i tsclf is no

g~,Jarantee

they are available in the afternoon
-~pp::.!rfsing

these reasons

of rr.atud ty in

~.<!hen

cbJecti. vely~

p~rsona 1ity;

these younoer troups

(3)

rr.~ct.

In

the ens\..-ers to tf,c follo\•lin:;

que ries shoulc be t·Jcished: (1) Do.es the advelntagc ~ssun; ed in the ffrst

to

r e.nson oui"\·l eiSh

r

M·lile it is

true

~ny degree the di s-aclvanti'ges of th~ p·ructicc?

( 2)

thdt a person may have reached chronological u,aturity

)

~+thout

C1'71otiona1 n:.ab.irity, is it possibl'e for cln indivTC:ual to h~vc

~ chi ·eved adult emot iona1 maturity

in advance of chron.olpgi cal rr.:l.turi ty?

(;) If the third te~s·on is the major o.n e 7 shoultl

n

no.t be so r c co:;ni;:ed

~n~ frankly state·d; so that th~ c~ngers lnhcrent in rationati z inz a

practi~c based on the practic;al urgencies of the situ3.tion v10ul(! PI:;! r;in ..
hdzed?
Greater er.1?h<:!S is tnus t be !)ut upon the necessity of scttfn~J hi !:h

lO,Jc;>hns,

2e" cit., pp. 557-553.
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standards of

qualifications~

of developing more suec:essfu1 methods of

securing leac;Jers wt'lo me.asure up to these standards, anc;t of employing
more effl!c:tive methods of stimulating the growth of the leaders servil"'9

the Young Hen•s Christt.an Assodat.fon.
This chapter has attempted to cover the quaHffcatfons of a volunteer leader both frorn the standpOint of leade,.ship qualfficatfons and
personal qualifications.

It has cowred some o·f the abi H ties, knowl·

edges and skHl~ needed f n be-c()ftli ng a succe ssfu 1 vohintee r 1eader in the

·voung M~n•s C~rlstian A$sodatlon, and it has cor!'lpared some of the dff..
feren<:es of qua1lf1cations of vofunt:eer" leaders i~ the Young. Men·8 s

Christian Association.

i

.i
j

i

CHAPTER lV
ORIENTATION OF NEW lEADERS

I
I

I

With the la-rge number of new worker's, professi'ona-1 ~nd vo·tunteer,

entering agencies each year, one might think that supervisors would have
a plan and procedure of

effective.

od~ritation

that would be

This is nQt a1w.a.ys the case.

wen

established and

Though it fs obvi·ous that new

workers must know the agency and that the agency must know new workers
before much will be
approaeh~d

accompfished~

in some e-ases supe1"vho.rs have not

the orientation task with a purpose-ful phn arid procedure.

Some agencies do on1y a partial job of orientation and others hurry
through a tremendous amount of information without regard for' the new
worker 1 s ability to assimilate it.

"'tlhen a volunteer has been chosen and is ready to assume his tead-

ership re.sponsibiJ i tiesJ the ta-sk befor.e the supervisor is to acquaint
him with t'he c:ommuni1:y, the agency~ and the. specific groups with whic;h
he will work.ul

Thi·s period when the new \t.Orker is becoming acquaint~d

and at home in the agency is cal Jed an orientaHon or induction period.
The way in which the orierrtation is conducted will determine in la-rge

measure the way the new work~r wi 11 take. hold of his job.

According to

Dimock and Trecker the purpos-es of orientation are;

lHedley s. Dimock and Harleigh B. Treckel"~ ~ Su rvision of
Gr"oup -~ and Recreation (New York: Association Press, 1.949 , P• 89 ..
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I.

i

2.

I

I

3.

4.

To_ giYe information about the agency, the ~omnun·ity, and the
Job~ and to get additional fnformation about new workers ..
To heip the We>rker _make a good start with his group, or
groups, by explaining the ageneyts function and indfc-atfng
the worker • s speciffc job in ret at ion to thfs function.
To estabt ish a supervisory relationship that wi 11 carry on
throughout the entire period of the worker • s connect ion .with
the agency.
To help the worker become established in the agency and to
a·i d in developing a sense of e·a se arid security in ~is Wo.d(
wfth the .staff. The em()t"fona1 needs of the new ,worker are
great. He must be helped to feel CQmfortab-le in his new ·
surroundings ..,d at home in a learning environment.2

THE ORIENTATION PERIOD
The orientation period .b.e gins when the new volunteer has his first
i

e·o ntact with the Young Men's Chrhtian As"$o.ciation, through the super-

I
I

visor.

j

his previous experience, and his

I

seen by the supervi.sor.

I

I

I

The amount o.f time required will depend on the new volunteer,_
need~

as expressed by himself and. .as

'Because -of this it i.s ne.c essary to work out a

flexible phn of orientation for each new volunteer leade1".

lt h -th1s. understanding of the needs of the person to be oriented
and this planning o.f an individualized orientation

requires fns ight on the part of the supervisor.

experienc~

that

The supervi.s·o r wi 11 _n eed

to find out what tt,e ne111 yo h.1nte~r kf'low$ about the field of soda t wei •

fare and recreation-, the

COrmiUI"'ity, the. Youf'g Ken 1 s Christian Association,

.and the. specific job he b

going to. do.

F-rOII\ the kind of questions the

vohinteer asks the supervisor should be able to form a tentative judg-

2Ibid.,
.
P• 8. 9.

i

i;
i·
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rr.ent as to just how rapidly to proceed with the orientation program.
11

Understancling of the pe.rson on the. part of the supervisor is the basic

factor· in planning the orientation experience .. 1r3

Anxiety in relation to the respOnsibilities involved in working
directly with a group can be apprecfably a Hayed by the giving of prac·
tica I help on such routine and procedura'1 matte-rs as the followi·ngJ the

need to understand the role of people to whom they w.fJ I be. direct I)'
related, ~ere to turn for supplies, for help on Hghts and equipment,

how to report an accident, where to find a f 'i rst afd kit, how to track
down the address of an absent group f\'lember·, Where to flle group attendance sh-eets and other records, and many other responsibi 1 Hies.
Further supervisory efforts wi 11 in some measure be influenced
by the orientation process.

1

Dimock and Trecker state:

It is especi a J ty important to di scove.r ways of putting the new
worker -at ease quickly. Even though the worker seems :to present a
sound motivation and interest in the ta.sk at h·21n(j, there is always
SOR'e natura t insecurity, la.ck of confid¢nce~ and anxiety wnen perS()ns face a new experience. lt is .diff"icu lt for wo-rkers to dise.uss
things and bring up questi.ons untfl they feel at ease. Supervisor-s
must avoid the danger of giving rr.ore w.aterial than the warker can
assi·mi late at one time. The supervisor roust lead,. but not dominate
the interviews so ~ucl') that the worker does not express the questions. in his mind.
It is very imporhm.t that the new volunteer be given a broad,

inclusive pie.ture cf the field in which the Young Hen's Christian
Association operates.

j
j

I

)

3Ibid.,
.
p. 91.

Many volunteers wH 1 not have any conception of
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the size arrd c;haracter cif the. fi-eld.

They will be better workers if tlley

are afforded appred atipn of the wider significance of the ~.oork thrqu!;h
information abou.t the size ~nd scope of operations.

It sho~:~td be vat•

liable for t;hem to be slven an understanding of the differel'tces be.twecn

pubHc and private agencies and of the pl-ace of each tl'l the coo~unity .
The validity of the agency's function in reTation- to !Jencra1 comrr.unity

condit'ions and: social needs iS also irr.portant for· t-he newc0r.1cr.
"Orientation to the community is a fo.cal point for both pi"ofess~
i cnal s and vol untccr:s .'.5

Supervisors s()ffletimes become a.ccus.torr,ed to

their Setting and overlook the fact that new persons n:ust ClChicvc ari
understanding of the fe;,l"c¢s .at "IOrk in the nei£ihborhood.. They n;ust also
hove sor.;e ~nowlcdgc of the history of the co~unity and ho\'1 it arrived at
the prese!'lt state.
sho~ld include

A thorough od ent~tion of the cor.T11uni ty sctti ng

information about population, racial ahd national groups,

t raditions and custot1s of the people and occupations.
factors

e~re

sqcial, educaUona1, and reJigfous

e~gendes

Their location., progra:r-, and staff should be described.

Other- significant
in the cor..t.lunity .
The schools end

o ther lei sure.-tirre a0cndes with which the agency shares the responsibility

of serving recreational and ec!ucationa1 needs- of the cor1muni ty also should
be described•

The relationships between agencies and the prevailing pat•

tern of cor.munH.y organi;zatipn are

tion.

s.ubje~ts

that usua Tly ·need cxplana.;

The same may be sai.d for the W<JY in which agcncius adapt their

L

L
'

,.

L
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progr¥r.s to the changing needs. of the people in the comr.uni ty.

of

Because

the s _i:ze of thi $ area i t wi 11 take considerable' time .for the new

per$on to become fully aware of his new corrmunity.

Supervi-sors.

5 oould

therefo.r e endeavor to show the "-''rker how he may study t·he cQf!Jruni ty on

his own initiative through trips, readingt and interviews with other
persor'ls.

Some agencies have U$ed a comnuni ty

~nap

and comnunf ty fact

file to good advantage., not only in orientation but in regular work.
11

..·~.I

1t i-s .us.ually advisable 'for the supervisor to devote some t i.me in the

ear1y supervisory interviews with the worker to determine whether or

not the worker has a - grasp of the significant facts- in the community
setting .•i6

After talking and readin-g abou.t the agency, the newcomer

want to see it in operation.

lt h much more interesting

t()

wn 1

see peo.ple·

in group ac-tivity than lt is to ta·lk about program, so su~rvh()rs usu-

ally want the Mw wdrker to sit in on group meetings ,or acti;vittes and
observe what f s b~ing

croiie.,

This means that arrangements should be·

made for the pe·rs~n to be present at a time -when ac:tivi ties of a wide

range are in: progress..

In adcH don to seeing the grovps, the .Oppor ..

tiJ.ni ty for seeing other workers in action is presented;.

lt shOutd be

the resp.o nsibirity of the superviSor to tell the new pers.on what he is
going to observe ~nd to introduce him to the leader in charge of the

group, so that there will be no. confusion.

It is never advisable t<:~·

'

'i

I
I

,_

l!
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dismiss the

J

new worker wfth a ·wave of the hand and a "Just-g9·ahead·and-

Took-around" as a closing to the intervfew.

i.·.
!i •

'f

usuch tacti'es indicate a

lack of planned orientation and will prob~bly re~ult in misunderstanding
rather than understanding-."7 .
11

0rfe:ntation h

not complete until the new worker know.s a11 of
..

the detai 1s of his speefffc: job in the agency .••

s

For the vohintt'er this

.

•
~

•wll 1 mean art intr-o duction to hls group J or groups, by mear.s of the group

records and persona 1 introductions by the supe-rvisors.
important and needs to be handled with care.

Th.h

h

~ry

l

So.ne supervisors find ft

i
!

desir·abfe to have the present, or previous, worker :assist in introducing
the new worker,

Sometfn-es it se.ems ~r.ore satisfactory to have the new

worker sft fn for one or tw.o meetings of

responsfbf thy for the group.

the

group before assuming

,.
!•

Thh wit 1 depend on circ:urnstenees.

T.HE PERSONNEL RECORD
At some point early fn hh orientat1on experi-ence

Qr

comnencing work, it w111 be necessa-r y for the n~~ voTunteer

i

the supervhor wi~h facts as to his previous ~xperience.

prior· to

to

supply

Persorlliet

records are essentfa l for both .profession aT and volunteer ~orkers.

A

standard form filled in at the· time of orlent..ation, or preceding it_,
will assist the supervisor in planning the orientat-ion experience and

wn 1

be useful in the long-term supervisory process•

-

7tbfd.# p• 95 •

8 Ibid.

The persc:mne t

itS
record h

the start of a cwnulati.ve file .on each Worker that wf11 even-

;,
I

tually inclu:de records of supervisory conferen'e es, evaluations, and the
li~e. .

A personal information blank is found fn Appendix E.

The acro."!nt

of information will v<ary, with more complete information sought for .the

l

,i

professional st.aff worker and le.ss for the vo tunteer, Who functions in
a narrow sphere.

'

The following outline may serve as e general gu·ide in

deve1optng the per$onnet record.

i'

Identifying informations ( 1) n-.e; (2) age; ()) sex a (It) t..ightJ

(5) weight; (6) previ-Ous

address.~

(7) present •ddress; (B) hon-.e and

\
t

busineu phone numberJ (9) date of bfl"th.; ( 10) place -of birth; (11)
I

nationality· of parents; (12) marft.a l s.tatu$; (ll) number of

~hildren

in

f·arr.i' lyJ (lit) rellglous af'fiJ htion; (.1S) .-.ealth; (J·6) membership tn
professi'o nal sccietie.s or organfzat~ons; (17} abi·1 fty to rea.d , wrHe;

·;

'

or speak foreign. languages; fl8) personal ,-efe,-ences, including the
position, address and telephone number of each person.
Edue-ational data:: (l) information. gs to elemen·tary and secondDry

schools attended; (2) college or university training, and degree; (3)
professiMat educat:ioru and (4) parti~ipatioo in in-service training
eoul" ses.

The names of sehoo ls and t .h ei r location and da:t es of

•t

ten-

d-ance stlould be included.
Vocational datas· ( 1) complete informat·ion as to eg,p:1cyrre:nt,
including nan-.e, address, .and type of business of past and present elllp1oy-

.
I

ers, kinds of positians held, and dates; (2) chief vo.cational in.t ere.sts.
AvocatJonal ~: this ·s ection might inc·h•de • check I ht of

f·

activities, such ass music, dramatics, athletics, discussion leade.rshlp,

·a rts and ~rafts, etc., with eo Jumns in which t .h e fndivfdUa.l Wiould fnd1-

~.

c.ate whether or no-t he would like to partf(:·ipate if' tl)e aettvtty, has

ted the acti·vity, can lead the aetfvlty, or would tik4t to .tead

~he

activity .

The record might also include a photograph of the wo.rker, and
possible... a brief narrative account of the worker•s life hfstor_y.

H

The

record should be thought of as somethfng never coll'lpfete because new
information is constilntty c.omfn_g up as the WQrker has "ew expedences .
lf the record is set up in a folder or bfnder, h cin become a :cumuta·
tive account of the worke:r's experience with the Yqung M.::n's Chdsthn

As.soc.iatl on.
~ ':

)

EV~L~ATION OF ORIENTATION

At some point in the orientation experience the supervisor wf 11
want

to

gi've the worker .a picture of the supervisory program and

r:esources to be made av~ilable to him.

WhUe thfs may wait "ntU the

newcomer :has become solrieWha.t adjust:ed to hfs sft:uatfon; ft is fmporhnt
that he know that supervi-sion fs available .,-sd how· t.o relate hfl'llself to
his supervisor.

Information about '$upervi sorY records, in.dfvidua 1

intervie1111s with the sllpervhor, group meetings., resour~es within the
agency and the ~onwnunity., and -other helpful mated~1 should be presented

in writing and discussed in conference.

After sever.• l months have

r

~

!!
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elapsed, supervisors may want to discuss criteria of eveluation with the
new person, espectally if it is the plan to evaluate hilfl
in terms of the-se criteria.

periodi~ally

In thi.s case it is wet J to explain how the

c-riteria were developed and why those partic:u.lar points indicate good

job performance.
When is a volunteer leader oriented?
When he has an understanding of agency goals, purposes, program, rnet.f1ods, and available resources to meet the needs of
his group for the present and i!mledhte future ..
2. Whe.n he knows his group, its menbers, goalS and state of
or.gani zation to serve it effectively as a vo lunte~r as the
group strive$: toward its goals.
3. When he has the proper concept of how a volunteer functions,
and has a conscious desire and corrrn·i trnent to function that
way.
4. When he has suff.icfent 11know howu gained through pre I izr.inary
experience and training to be ab1e to meet the ••norma1 11 sit·
uation with class, team or group, without undue dependency
on staff for support or help, or complacency to his ability,
or the J arger poss.ibi 1 i ties ye.t ahead.
s. When the kind of personal relationships have been established
between the volunteer leader and the group member, volunteer
and staff, which express rr.utu·al respect, frfendl iness,
acceptance,. s·upport .. freedom, err.otiona 1 sec:uri ty and adequacy.
6. 'When he feels to be a definite -a1d important part of a significant Young ~en's Christian Association project.9
J.

As Charlotte Towle has Sllmladzed:
Throughout the orietltation period as fn subsequent days and- in
relation to conte.nt of all kind·s, -we are guided u ·supervisors by
three basic principles whfch educators long have recognized: (1)
Begin where the leader is._ This admonition implies knowing the
worker, which i-n volves finding out something of wha-t he knows and
of what he does not know in relation to his work. In an agency sit-

9uA Guide to Recruiting !nstructors11 (San Franci$co Young Men 1 S
Chri-sti an Association~ 1956), p. 6. (Mimeographed.)
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uation this pdn~iple ~ust be qua Hfi·ed to some extent z Begin in so
far as possib-le wher.e the worker is • . The demari·ds of t~ job sometirr.es m.a ke it necessar·y to a.dvance information arid to e);ert guid·
ance which in "nother sHuati<m cr.:ight await his· greater readiness ••
(2} Use whateve.r past expertence. the individual brings to the situation as a foundation for more learning. New content which can be
re lated to. past experience enables ihe worf(er to feei more cOfl'lpe- ·
tent and to be fn many instances less fearful a1d less resistive.
(3) Convey new 1earn1ng as it can be usfmflate(t . Thi~ counsel
implied imparting knowledge at points at which it can bC': us.e d fnruediately ••• In su·p ervision We have a dual function--teaching certafJi
contents of knowledge and. ski 11 and helpin.g WQrkers to Jearn )Q
It should be under$tood that ori-ented on does not tr..ai'n the V<>l·
unteer in anything.

Ori.e ntation is the proceu of under$·tandt·ng and

adjusting to a situation, of te·a rning the aims, pur.poses, methods and
procedures of the organi:zatfon.

Orientation should be an important

part of the training proce$ses of a volunteer leader in· the Young t\en's
Chri~tian AssOciation.

rurt~r ·research is needed to determine i f

ori.e ntati<>n is one of the major areas where the volunteer leader feels

more need of help frocn the Young Men•s Chri$tfan Association staff.

-~

iI

CHAPTER V
SUPERVISION OF THE VOLUNTEER LEADER
The quality of the l«lrk o'f· the volunteer leader in the Young
Men's Christian Associat.ion depends a great deal on the supervision

that he receives.

Poor supervision or· none can point even the best vol-

unteer toward early resignation.
Supervision b

Gertrude \ti lson states:

a dynamic enabling process by which individual

workers who have a direct responsibility for carrying out some part
of the agency•·s program plans, are he1ped by a desi-gnated staff
member to make the best use of their knowledge and skH 1 s, and to
improve their abi JHie~s so that they do their jobs more effe-ctively
and with increasing. satisfaction to themselves and to the agency. 1

The supervisor's responsibilities are both admi nhtrati ve and
educative in nature; regu.larly scheduled consultation fs ·considered a

primary means.

The focus. of supervision wf1l shift with the develop-

ment and growing abilities of both worker and supervisor.

The ultimate

objective of supervision is that through tr.ore effective effort on the
part of its workerh an agency's servi~ces are improved in quality and
its central purposes come nearer to fulfillment.
Another point of view written by Eugene Jennings are the three
major technique-s for keeping people in line.

democracy, intimidation and seduction.

11

These techniques are

Intimidation is a threat with

implied or stated penalty, and seduction is threat with implied o'r

1Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Cro.ue. ~Practice
fBoston: Houghtol"' tHfftin Co .. , 1949), P• S97.

so
stated reward. 112

Democracy it is hoped is the method used for supervh-

ion in the Young MenJs Christian Association.
The ultimate objective of worker superv.ision in the group service
agency according to Margaret Will hmson can be stated rather simp1y•

uu is to implement agency purposes and plans and continually to deepen

the quality of the service through which the agency seeks to express
its purposes. 113

The immediate aim emerging from this b~sic ove,r-a11

objective, is that through sensitive guidance and practf cat he 1p geared

to the.. known requfrements of jobs., and the needs of workers ho1 dfng
them, their efforts become more effective.
THE SUPERVISORY

OBSERV.~i10N

"The values in observ~tion may be classified as- v.alues tQ the
group., the worker" and the supervisQr,.P4

The .group has a chance to get

be-tter acquainted with the supervisor and to learn how to draw upon his

resources.

The worker has the advantage ()f

11

direct presentatioo of

self 11 , and the sopervisQr is able to get a picture of the group itself.
Through this primary contact it wi 11 be possible for ~he super-vi SQr to

;2 Eugene Jenni-ngs., The Executive (New York: Harper & R<>ll'f:r
Publishers 10 ·1962), P• l49:--

3e-targsret Wi rt i amson., s·upervi s ion-~ Patterns. !!!i p·r oce sses
(Ne'i'/ York: Associ at ion Press, 196l), p .. 21.
·
4 Hedley Oi·rnock and Harleigh Trecker, The Supervision of Group
Work and Recreation (New York: Association Press. 1949), p .. f22.

~----

.
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judge the worker • s relationships with the group.

Pe-r sonal contact

"'* th

i·ndivfduats is brought .about# and p·rogram suggestions can be offered fn
terms of their need$.

To some extent -careful1 y recortled observations

can be used for research purposes by the supervisor who has the respcmsibi lfty for a department or ageney program.
VAlVES AND PURPOSES OF OBSERVAll ON·

More specific:a:l ly, the values and purposes of the supervi.sory
observation a.cco.rdi.ng to the San Francisco Young Ments Christian
Association report may be

as folJoWst

1.

Gives supervisor a concrete visuaUzatioJ'l of the group--how
it functions, fnteractf'ons and tnterrelationships, level of
performcsnce, and so on. lt en-ables the supervisor to be JN»re
under.stand1ng, specific, and. helpful in ·workin·g with the volunteer.

2.

Provides first hand, objective
relationships and methods with
ean di sce.rn the d-ifference~ if
notion of what he is doing and

J.

Enables the super\fisor tQ identify individuals in the group
who may need help in their good relations.

4.

Strengthens t~ understanding and partnership between the
supervisor and the volunteer. It expresses the interest of
the supervis-or in the volunteer's. gro-up. lt en~bles the
superv1 sor t.o Jook at the group. th roug.h the volunteer 1 s eyes •

i

I

I

s~.~nnarized

informati-on on the volunteer's
the- group. (The supervfsor
any, between the volunteer's
what ls actually happening).

.5• Provides concrete- material for the sup.ervisory conference ..
It is easier to rr.ove from generalities to specifics, fr.oin
hears·ay to ·observed si tuation.s ,ar~ d persons •

6.

Provides a check on the volunteer's r~ccrds. It may be a
corrective for the voJ unteer •s "iJragination.i• When volunteer is recx:>rds are Hscanty,u it is a much needed supplement.

.•

·~

.. r"''

S2

l

I

7.

Provides. concrete mat:eria1, over a rtumber of observ•t hms,
'for evaluation of the group .and vohmt~cr.

8.

Stimula.tes the insigh·t and ability of the s-VPf!rvhor to cH 1 ..
cern ~nd analyze !he in'lportant fac~or.s. in effective group
functloning •. (R·a1ses question·s: \..fhy7 What? How?)

9•

~rovi des a body of material and res.ourccs for gf-ner·.ot' .:a~ of
the supervisor in training and s.upcrvhfng the votunte~r.S

PREPARING FOR THE O~SER-VATl ON

"Obs.erva:tion. to be of greatest value, requires prep·C lration.
Observation, to be most effective. should be planned for a full ~ .ri()4
6
or .f or at least a substantial portion .of the ~reeting or event .i•
As

format educators· ·have pointed out, observation of,. or visltin9 the
worker is really studying the worker~

Supervisory observation of th1 s

kind is. expensive; it t.ake$ time; H rnu$t be made sped fie:.

To de.te~t

significant items and to be able .to interpret and di a~nose tne mcanfn~
of the behavior of the worker a"d group require the utmost of prcp·ara•
tion.
One· of the fir.s t step.s in prepar-ing for observatton fs the

ti on of volunteer leaders and group$ to be
with a

lar~e

$ett-c~

observ~d.. The su.~r vhor

staff probably wi 1l be unable to visit a1l groups the sar.-e

n~.~~nber of times.

t·t is ide a 1 when

a 11 can be seen reg vi ar JY •

Because

1

SuA Gulde .t o Recruiting In;;tructorsn (San Francisco Yovf"'g t'cn s
Christi an Association, 1956), p. 6. (f'1irreog~aphed.• )
6 0imock and Trecker, 22.:· £.i!·, P• 11) •

I

.,.,...,...1
i
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r.

this is usually imposs-ible, cr-iteria of selection "eed to be applied.
These criteria are fo·cused on the volunteers.

Some volunteers will be

...

chosen for observation because they are new and should be observed

early fn their

exp~rienc:e.

Certain volunteers have special pro·blems

I:
I-

with which they need help.

I:

Some volunteers run into emergency situa-

tiolis that require immediate visitation.

In many instances volunteers

are knowri to be working with difHcu·1t groups which should be seen by
the supervisor, so that the volunteer and the supervisor together may

develop an approach to the specific problems of the group.

Some voJ-

unteers may reqUest staff visitation in times of insecurity.

The sup-

J•

L
;i

;I

ervisor should select those volunteers who need help and give most
attention to them, bu-t he should not neglect the others.

Each indivi-

dual should· get as much supervisory assistance as wfse deployment of
the staff w.ill allow..
Another step in

prepa~ation

is to deterreine general and indivI

idual group and vo1unte.er needs on the basis of informati-on at hand.

I '

From the orientation expe.rfence, from previous observation-s, from .supervisory conferences, and from reading group records certain i terns wit 1
s tatid out.

Th'is unde rs ta!'ldi ng of the group and the veil unteer is essen-

tial to any evaluation o·f the work being done.

11

Evaluation in the 1 ight

of agency standards and agency philosophy presumes that the volunteer's
grasp of the ageney•sstandards and philosophy is sufficiently mature

'

;
I i

. ·'

'

S4
to make the evaluation pos-sible • 11 7

!

When the findings of an observation are not shared with the vol·

r
'

'•

unteer, the time spent tn observation is virtua1ly wasted and the

..

effort

g<:~es

for no·thfng..

The- purpose of the observation h

to see the

volunteer in action, notice both his strong· and weak points, end then
show him how methods can b.e improved and the experience of the group

..·

made more signif.icant.

TI-JE ·suPERVISogy INTERVIEW
J

I •

The individual conference

bet~en

supervisor and volunteer a day

or two afte-r the observation· of a group is tii ghl y important.

In this

conference the volunteer and the sup!!:rvisor can discu$s the events that
took place, becau-se. both of them were present and both saw the entire

process.

It is no:t necessary to re1y eon a group r ..:cord or on the vol·

unteer 1 s report.

The supervisor should take c:are to focu.s the confer-

cnc:e on the program, the membe-rs of the group, and the volunteer in
relation to the group.

In exami-ning What the volunteer did, the fmpor-

tant thing to keep i·n mind is his method rather than hfs personality.
The events should be analyzed jo.intly.

The supervhor CJ'Id volunteer

should co-operatively· consider the experience Jnd plan the next steps.
"Supervision is not a set of techniques but a set of relation·
ships -with ptlrp<.')se- ..reaUy two pul"'poses, those of the volunteer and

7lbid., p~ 124.
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those of the superv-hor.•ia
ment•l and emotional

1ev~l,

Only when these pur;>oses meet, on both •
are the

re~ults

likely to be productive of

growth•.
Onderl yi·ng and perr11eating the .supervisory ·fnt·e rvfew and a.11 o.ther
relationships between supervisor and volunteer is a phi 1o.sophy about
both the nature of supervision and the nature of the educ·a tfve or learn·
i ng proeess •

Th fs phi 1osophy tis ted f n the San F ranei sco Young ·M(!n t s

Chr'i$tian Assoe.fatfon Guide can be reduced to a few key princfpleu

i
I
i

t.

Supervision is an educational pr9cess the purpose of .mic:h
is not to get SC)IIIething done.; but is to faCi Htate growth in
persons••the supervi~or himself, the volunteer, the group
and the metr.bers.
·

2.

The centra I focus of supervisors is the growth of the group
and its member,s, with the growth of the volunte:er and superviSor secondary to this purpose.

).

The con¢ept of the worth and individuality. of persons wf.t 1
per~a~e ttte rel.1tionship of supervi$0-r .-ld volunteer.

4.. The .acceptant atti-t~de of the superviSor wi l1 express i tse If
i·n setting a cHrnate of confidenc~ and permissiveness.

s.

The supervisor witt recognize that 1e•rning is s•f1f-le·arning,
that insight eOnles but canno-t be given, that a person can
learn only -What he wants to 1earn .. 9

The main values of the · frequent and regular irrtel"view as vie~d
by supervisors in the San Francisco Young ~hn's Christian Association
Guide inClude the following:

S.,A (juide to Recruiting Instructors, 11 22.• .£!!_.:. p-. 14.

9Ibid.
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I

l

1... It is individuaHzed. and taHor-rJ'•de t .o fit the speefffc
needs, of the sped f1c volunteer with hh Sf?!;C:fffc groi..if!_.

2.

ltdea1s c;oncret~ly with the n~et:fs and problems arising frOfl
the voJunt;eer•s· re1Jtionship- wfth the group.
··

l.

It strensthens the c:~perative relat fonshfe between the v.ot.
unteer and the super-vuor.

4.

It giyes the volunte er !. chance !.2.. rah-e que~tfons and get
help 1n 11 climate that is highly pei"rnusive and carries. •
minimum of threat to- his ego# confidence , or secu r ity.

5.
6.

i

It g!ves the _supervisor an opport.unfty to fnerene his _ ~
-- rceptlon of hOw the volunteer feeh about hh group and fiTS
1eadershi~.
·

It stil)luhates

toe volunteer !2. anattze

...

~ evah.iate the-

progres-s of the group.

and

7.

It expres:r;es the ,._utuat interest of voh.~nteer
i-n fonnulating; elaf)S ~ sroue deve 10f'!'l!n.!,•

8.

It provides !!'..opportunity !2,! ~ $u.pervhor !2. sup~rt ~
volunteer wi·th conmendatton end a .sense of echieveme_nL

9.

~~~pervhor

It enables the supervlsor !2. learn aboot .curren-t develof?!Tl!nh
groue and thus to keep abreast of the group progress. tO

.!.!!. the

The d()uble purPQse of all super,vfsory conferences can be the
development of the -group and the

vorunte~r

to the .e nd th3·t the «oertlbers

wfll grow toward the objectives -of the program.

Ttre c-Onference c•n be •

teaching-learning experience through the process of ,group-and-self•

.i.J
.!

appr~isaL

r

tf

Prepar.a t i or'l for supervisory i nterviews can be of twO kfnds: 0)

:,

'

I

Se.tting up· _. systemat fc plan for interviewing a 11 volutH~er's fo.r several

r
I

I

I

l
l

•·
II.

'

!

L

S7
weeks or mon·t hs in advance and getting the time protected tn the sup·
ervi'sor ·• s schedule, (2) P'reparation for .each of the fntervfews.

eoth

the volun.: teer and the super...,.isor need to prepare for the intervJew

·~

'

though in different ways and de.grees.

T·he vo1unteer should be eneour···

:j

'
~ .;

aged to .come to the i-nterview with some idea of the most important
things he woul-d 1 ike to talk about, perhaps with "Some notes.

i·

The supervisor, recognizing the importance of

th~

I'

in'tervlew u

~I

·a teaching-learning experience, prepares himself in a more -careful end

I!

thorough fashion •
He should attempt to project himself fnto the time and physical
se-tting of the interview to insure that . they are the most conducive
to the fnte.r view P!Jrpose. An interview iJrmediately after a supervisory observation, for example, though perhaps necess•ry at times,
-has a number of disadvantages. He should revfew the r-e cords on the
group and volunteer, volunteer•s weekly report$, attendance, workshee.t on planned group change, di~nsions of group g,.-owth, dimensions of volunteer growth, r-e:cords of previous interviews and
observations. He should formulate a tentatiVe 1 ht. of f tems for
discussion and objectfves for th:e interview recognizing that they
mus-t be flexible and are potential targets only for the interview..
He should consider carefutly his awn role, spirit, .and method of
approach; how he maY get the conference started and possfble ways
of leadin9 i'n to important areas of c()nsi derati o~ in the eyynt the·
conversat1on d.oes not naturally fJow in these dlr.ections.

r

1,·

Any •ttempt to analyze the intervfew into its component elements

or s.teps may do violence :to the wholeness of the interview.

"8ut. even

though an fnterview h more than the suni o.f its parts it dQes have some
recurring, identifiable- c:cmponents.u12

Some .of theni are worthy of

1 J Ibid. I P• 15 .

- ·

'

I

L..

--

.,.,.......,

sa
attention.
sug~e:sts
I

To some degree the sequence in

whi~~:h

they are discussed here

the possi-b16 flow of the interview but obvf.ously i t b not pos·

sible to reduce the interview to a serie.$

2f.

s-tees.

'··

I

I

The settihg of the fl'terview and the way t t starts tre important:

·.~

.!:!:!!. cl freate· for

what.!!.~~·

j

in setting

l

at home in the physical settfng ff possible.

The vo Tunteer should

fe~et

(The intervtew should have

II

been scheduled wi-th this fn mind.)

'

of the kind that wi t1 put the voluntcter at ease and make for a r6lued

i

The opening c:onversation should be

atmosphere,.

-~

In the early part of the inte-rview, espec::iall y, the fnitiatfye
for the content of the conve-rution should be- with the volunteer.

And
j"

probably the more -the volunteer carries the conversati«>n ..,ball , 11 the
better.

He may quickly try to pass it to the sup~rvisor who· wfl t adept·

ely pass it back..

•'The I\"'Ire the volunteer carrie-s the conversation the

better the chance for the. supervisor to assess the significance of "'hat

l
I

I

I
I

.r·

is being safd 1 even though it may signify the volunteers desire to

detour entire.ty from what is bei·ng said.••l)

The supervi sor 1 s maJor role especially in the early part o-f the
inter¥ieW may be that of Jfst-ener, but this roJe is basic throughou.t the

I

conference.

j

att·itudes that underlie what is being safd and to the meanins. to the vol-

"lf stenfng above at 1 is being sensitive to .the feelin9s

I

unteer of what he is sayfl'lg .u 14

13~., P• 16.

14Ibid., p. 17.

!!!E

I..,

The spirit of mutuality, of joint inter-est in the welfare of the

group, should be evidenced throughout, the inte,.view.

This mut.ualhy

'Wi 11 be expressed ;n the language used, in the wa}' the superviso·r · fden•

.,

tifi~s with t.he group problems and progress, and in the_ w~y problems

are dealt with and ptans formulated.

The content of the interview, or things talked about., naturally
·wi 11 vary with the vol.unteer and . his readiness, the stage of the
group .. s development and the supervisor's objectives for the interview.

t., the first few· weeks the voluriteer•s awarei)ess of need is lf-kely to
center in matters related to the orga!'ization of the group and program
pt.an_n ing.

The timing of the content of the- i·nterview must be $ensitlv-

ely related to the rea !tty situation in the. group and the volunteer• s
awarettess of need and readiness.
"The s!Jpervisor wil.J capitalize every opportunhy to faci.Jitate
the broadening and deepening of the volunteer's awareness of need an'd·
readiness to push on into broader and deeper c 0 nsideratiofis.-11 tS

of probing qUestions ls

an

impor~-nt device in thh pr~cess..

The use

''Why do

you think., etc. ?i•, "What do yo.u suppose is the reason for., et-c.?•• etc.
The volunteer should be stimulated

to

think, . analyz-e, apprai:se wi·thin

the limits of his capacity to undergo this .process of analysis.
supervisor need not limit hi-s rote to prob·i ng questions lx.it

in considering pos.sible answers to .t hem.

T.he

may share

The. purpose of the· sharing,.

15tbid., p. 17.

I·
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J
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l
1

however, is not so much to insure a sounder answer,. as to participate
in a creathe process of interaction.

Defin-it·e plans for dealing with the situatlon: sho..-ld emerge from
much of the probing.

~ain

the supervisor shares in ·formulat·ing the

Hh role may no·t be so much in pre$ent·ing possi.ble plans of

plans.

action as in keeping the conversation in line with sound thinktng or
problem-solving processes,

Steps to be takerh or plans to be followed

ought. to be specific and who h
understood.

responsibJe for tMm should be clearly

The supervisor • s sha:re in the respondbllity may Ire to

tocate data, information or other resources to be made avai 1abte to the
volunteer who wi 11 be prirnad ty responsible for effeeti·ng plans with
the group.

The volunteer should be· held accountable for putting the
decisions or plans into effect. ·rMs accountabf Hty will be in t:erms .of
the supervisor's ex.peetancy and inte·rest in the out-con\es and not fn the
sense of uadtninistrative accountabi lity. 11

~It is ,_atura t after plans

have been agreed upon for the supervisor to express· such an interest and
indicate that he win call the voluntee.r after the meetfng·, or be wa-tt;h·
ing the v.olunteer•s report on the group meettng~ etc., and would lfke to
hear what happened in the next interview.

In this Wi\'Y accountability h

engendered by expectancy as we 11 as continuity in the intervi-ews
establis-hed •
1

1'fhe fac.tor of climate is as highly important at the close of an

,;

l

wo

-

--

-- ~

-·-

-- ~

-' ~

I

I
I
I

r

ra..-

:f nterview, as at the begfn..nfn. 9 .•. •• t6

'IIC

i
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basf<: ~mot fori• I tcne of tt<f'

vo 1unteer s·b ouJ d be one of s t i f ·· l
··
·
.
a s act on, of aehi~v~m~nt •nd of e)tprct:·•
. . ·.· .

I

aney.

I

The volunteer's s.ense of worth, a.c.h ie.v.e .............t·.

Contnenda.tion, suppert, and the spirh of mutu.,lfty

I

j

!

'"""'

·n·d

8

1.r~

t

I

b-aste.

s4tf ifacticn shOul~

outweigh his selise of frustration and uncertl!tf·nty .
lf the date ·and time for the next int~rvf~w.

before the conference breaks up with

SOI':le

can to>~ li'Ji"~e-d

.u!'><l"

und~r'$t~ndfni) of wh.H h to

;

•
I

be discussed a further stabil'fring and supp~:H"tfve factor fs addf'd to th•

t

volunteer's exper·ience.

:I

SOME PROBLEttS lN THE ItlTf; P,VJEW

..

{i

Even the most experi·enced and skU lfu1 sppervf so,.s are qulck to
admit that there are problems in the inter"iew whfch they have rtot ful ty
mastered·.

l.
~

The follo\olfng 1 i st point·s up a few

lt is .difficult

voluntee,rs.

~ Sl.fpervisors

()f

the problems .

!e. galn

full r~p2£!.,1 ~

Eveh though there is ful t respect f.or each ott:t"r u

persons, differences i.fi persona 1 ity prevent a fine rreshlng of

personalities..
Vohmteer.

t ·h e ho!IO

This 1 s no reflect i:on on e·i ther the super"vhcr or the

This is a fact of life .

Each i ndiviC::uaJ dc~lc:ps pers·cnat·

f ty patterns tha.t need, an-d therefore are more a:t hare tothh, c.f!rtaf"

ki.nds of responses and behavior from others.

other persons in different ways..

I
I

p. J8,.

Added

to

I

E.a ch person.,11 ty aH~cts

this bade fact of l He •r~

.~

I
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the attitudes toward ''authori ty 11 in the supervisory rei ationship.

The

volunteer may have a fairly ffxed pattern of behavior toward authority
which affects th{s relationship.

It is true that sinee the volunteer

is a vo 1unteer the concept of authority is i rre 1evant as

the ''boss-employee" relationship.

contr.:~sted

ueut the supervisor docs represent

the agency .. he is the channel for interpreting the agency's
policies and regulations that

to

11governu

oQjectives~

the volunteer and group.ut7

He

does have the power to give or withhold the recognition, progress and
psychological security of the volunteer.

It should not be surprising

U some of the voluntee·r 1 s basic reactions to persons Jn

11

authority 1 ' do

get projected on the supervisor and thus "clog 11 the relationship to
some degree.

Scimi l arly, the supervisor may have blockings, of which he

is 1 ikely to be unaware, around the use of .authod ty growing out of his
""'""' pilst cxperhnces.

Accordin.!J to Pill i amson he may think of super-

vi ~don as an fmp 0 si tion of one personality on another, or at the best
as a "necessary evi 1;' about which he i:; apologetic and uncertain, or he
may use the supervisory responsit>i Hty as a means of l rpun-lshing ot!'!ers
for his own unhappy experience wi-th a ruthless use of authori ty.u

13

Clues as to how these petsonality factors whlch affect .the super-

vi sory ret.ationship may be handled are several.

17
Dimock .;~nd Tretker,

£2.• cit.,

p. 126.

1SI1argaret Williamson, 22· cit., P• ll2.

The more ins;ght the

•·

~I
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.$Upervi·sor gains about how hh personality and attitudes aff.act others
and about Mly he reacts the way he does to the personality and behavior

of other.s --the greater is the chance for good relationships.

The percep-

ti-on of the volunteer's chara.C ;teristic .behavior alid it1; meaning to the

volunteer., the needs it rn.eets and the fun·ct1o~ ft perfonn$ is a further
~tep

Resistance

~ ~pe~vision ~

another eOimlOn occurrence.

.•
.,,
::

i

i

!! I . l

to 'ffective rela-tionships.
2.

·I

!h! part 2f!!!!, volunteer

is

The symptoms of resist.a nce to learning or

II.
I•

.

·:; .
1,

· supervision take many forms.

Common e.xpressions of resistance would

j

supervisor on

11

rec~rds

I,

going f'ine;

..

or ·rrethods; keeping the conversation with the

safe' 1 ground and avoiding getting beydnd -his depth; bein.g

complacent or satisfied with the
11

way

thi·ngs are going, "e·v erything is

agreeing with suggestjons from the supervisor, but either

neglecting to tr.y them out, or

11

I . .,

I

!

(

t-rying them out•i only· to find that they

This res·i stance to supends.ion and growth may be due to one or

more causes:

A·

c.

The rejection ()f. s~p~rvu1 on because it represents authol"'i ty.
The insec;~Jr fty of the volunteer in the job he has undertake.n.
the norma J inertia or resistance to. growth, or to change. 19

19t·b'" d
--...:L...·, P· J.'J4:
. •·

' I

~

I
~

:j

i

-!

I; ;
I
I
I
!·'··

fail; proJect,ing the r .e ason for faHure on the group) etc.

a.

•

,.

!

probabTy fnclude: evasion of interviews; discreditfng or rejecting the

use of matedaJs,

J

,.

·I

JJ
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Clues for dealing with reshtance can only be briefty sketched
The recognition that resistance is nonr.al, tha.t it h

here.

expected., end that

to be

an objectfve,. fw:per$onal; non-Judgmental attitude

·s hQuJd .be taken toward it, is perhaps half of the battle.

"Sensitivity to the psyeholo.gicar f.a ctors fn iearnfng h

enc>ther

f

~.
f

1'- I
:

l
I

l

l

I

i

ally :fn overcoming reshtanc:e·.u2 0 The vohmteer•s sense of worth, ade-

awareness of need and readlneu to learn gfve oM clue to what he can

I

take without indf.gestron, or threat to !)h· sense of worth and secudty.

{

quacy and security must be mafn1;ained and strengtbcned.

In endeavoring to assess rea.d iness and what the

11

Hh· evident

ego 11 may be able

take an understanding of the sequence of stages thiough which

unteers can be helpful.

to

many vat ..

ThiS sequence of st•ges., as dei;oeloped by mem-

bers of a Young Menfs Christi$n Associatf()!'t st•ff fc>11owss
The fnhiat s~ag.e~ for a new ve>Junteer, of "·s tage fright.u
CQI)pled \llflth the d~stre .t o rr.a·k e good.
.
.
Early odentation 1 when t~ vofun:teer discovers t.here fs
mar·e to the job than he realfzed. He. fl\ay now latch :on .to
some concrete ideas or t~chniques-. and tend to hang ont
because· of the sense of security they give 'him.
·
·
Mental lflastery of the main ideas, ''now l see what We a.r e
dr tving at ,•• but no evidence .of thh •tseeing'' in changed

A•
B.

c.

practices.

0.

E.

.

.

Mastery . of some or many of the i <leas a~ d !he s~ i .l t:s. wi t.h
the danger of fee Jing 1 'Qn top'' aod s,atuf1.ed w1 th Ins
level of achieveft"ent.
Mas!ery oft-~ ideas and stdlh with th! abiHty to
1
art1cutate and transfer them to other.s. ·

20uA Guide to Recruiting 'Instructors•" 22,• ci-t. • P· 20.

21

•

~·, p. 21.
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I
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.

·-

!''.,~...-·;t.·!'

.

, ! ·. :

This is in p~rt a symptOm of r(!!s\stance to. supervfsie>n un.d

chsnge.

il

Keeoi11 c: th~ int~·rvi<:·...; in focus and leading froi'a !hs .externcl
...- ·~ . -·

I

!
i

I

.

.!£._ conc£-pts and ~inciples is another recurring problem cf the super•

visor.

'•

' .! .-:i
,I... '1' i

It may be due also i.n part to the vohmteer•s fear of gettln!J

in over his de:>th.

It rr~y also be the result of the supervisor pushing

the volunteer ahead of his a\'Jar€:ne.~s of need.

'

·l

Skill i·n sensing the sft'

U<3tion and in askin~J c:;uestions that probe is p.art of the solution to

1
··t
.,

this problem.

I:
•I

.,
'

RE.COflO CF" 'rHE lNTERVJE}J

..., '

:r ~

Ii
I

~·!hat

vie\v?

lhe

kind cf a record s.f'lou.1 d the supervisor rr:ake of t·l-:e interallS\V"er

to t .hi s

questi~;:n

I

'

I·

is irrpljdt in the purpose of the

intervicN and the use to \·Jhich the record is to be put.

What kind of a

' i
t

ji

.1

I

record iS most useful in assessing the volunteer's gro\\!th 1 needs and

readines-s fo.r further growth?

I ·

I

i
.

'

'r.'hat kind of a record is most useful in

rc::vealing the volt•nteer's feelin~s about what he is doing?

t!hat kind of

I

·I'

a record is most useful in guicHng future fnterviews with, and otl')er

training experiences for the vol.u nteer?

~!hat kind of

a

r~co.rcl is mo.st
' i'.

lI '

useful in assessing the supervisor's role and techni que in the inter ..
v j eN1

l/h~t kind cf a record is most useful

in Judging the degree. to

,.:hich the objectives of the intcrvie~ wer-e achieved?

Sither of

hJo

I

. .I :.

extreme positions coulc be taker'l theoretic~lly in

..

.

(

• 'I

ans\.Jering these c;u<istions.

A case coulct be rr:ac:le for a cooplete process

!
l'

,I

1
j

~ .

,

_,..,1

-

l
I
II
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or narrative

r~cor<l

of the tnte·rview, followed by an analysis of the

re.c or·d for the critical factors.

I

1:

...

l~

At the other extreme, i's the. ccmcept,

which probably reflects current, pr.actice, of writing a log of wt,at was

' ··

talked about in the interview! perhaps with socre corrtrients adde.d.

.,
.,

j

·.1

It would seem that the minimum requirements for a reco'r.d that
:l

wi l1 serve the purposes indicated would include evidence &lid comments
abouti

,I.
!

The readiness of the volunteer for the interv·i ew·, the si.tuatfoi'ls
discussed:, the plans formulated, th~ d!!cisio11s made and the next
st:eps to be taken, the degre~ 1:0 which the volunteer took the .initiative in bringing up the items, the points at which the supervuor
took the initiative, any .e •ifdence. of changecs or growth in the. volunteer's attitudes, practice or skills, the degree to whfch the vol·
unteer seemed to profit from the ir~ter\dew, the degree to which the
supervisor•s obJectives for the interv'iew were reallzed .and how the
anticipated ple~r~ fo.r .t he ir!terview was modified i n the interview
process, and leads for further ·steps in helping th~ vo Tunteer
through: resources, future conferences of meetings. 2
A record containing these items

~uld

.ii

·I

·1

fulfi t1 the purposes stated

and he.lp to make the investment of ti-me in the interview more pradu.e tive

for the vo lurit~er, the gTot.ip, the super'li sor and the Young Men's Christian
Association.

J.
(

r

j

22 Ibid.
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CHP,PTE~

RECOGNITION OF THE

The abi t i ty of the Young

t~m

VI

VOLU'NTEE~

Lfl\O.ER

• s Chd sHcm Associ at ion to secure

I:
I

well qualified leaders depends on m..:lny factors, sorr,c of \\'hich arc not

readily within i tts control.

One of .the most

import~nt·

f<:lc:tors <J.ccord-

ing to Dimock anc:J Trecker is the kind and extent of .corrpensations,
i sf actions or

reco~n i

expect to receive. 1

tions that tne prospective 1eader

tl;)Y

S<lt-

reasonubl y

The recognition that accol'!lp;anies tc,'!dcrship rc!-.pon•

sibilit:y may be a highly motivatin!j

inf1uenc~,

operatin:J

ilS

~n

i·nc<'ntivc

not only for undcrt~king leaC:crship responsibil'ity but also for con.;
tinuing it over a

p~ricd

of years.

Uhen the concept of recor;niH0 n is viewed wi C:c I y and bas featly by
the Young l·~en t s Chd stfan f,ssociation the recosnitic·ns aryd sati sfac:tions

for 1e~ders are of many kinds.

This study wi 11 deal with three nenci-.:11

types of satisf-actions or recogtdtions: (1) Intrinsic satisfactions, ari:d

r.ecognitions fror.1 the leadership experience itself; (2) 1\c<Jccr:-:ic credit
fran colleges or universities; {3) The teaders 1 FeUo~tJship in the Ycun!J
f~en's Christian t-.ssociation.

1 ~-tedley Cirr.od<

------ ?.ecre~ticri-Hork and

and Harldsh Trecker, The Supervision of Grou.,
(New York: Association Press, 1549), ?· 57.

_......I
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INTRINSIC SATISFACTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS

According

to

Dimock and Tred~er: HEvery leader needs a"d is

enti t1ed to a sense of m~·stery., growth and achievement or succeu.u 2

fi
:I ·. •
,..

The sense of sathfaction Md thri 11 in growing and achievfng may be

~

I

secured in a variety of ways.

Some. wf1 t ffnd genuine s·adsfaction tn

their growth in speciHc ski 11s or in using their sld lh for the benefft
of others; others, in their growth fn insight end understanding of personality and of human behavior-; some in growth in their o""' poise an_d
maturity; and· others in their grolllth in 't.lnderstanding of

ttu~f

r

<X>n1'1lunhy and world.
"Dffferent. types of achi.e.ve.m ent will appeal to different le-aders;
but all lllf11 respond positively to experiences that enhance their
of growth, rrastery, and accomp f h -hrr.ent • 11 3
the

supervisor tO- see that

s~nse

It i"s the ·responsibf 1i ty of

the agency provides resourc~s and opportu•

nfties to satbfy tt1ese basic human .needs

~nd

rFIOtiile·s .

Thf s requ·ires

that the Young Men•s Christian Assodati()n .administrator-s and supervisors take a broad vi.ew of their re·s ponsibiHty for the S:tin-;u·lation of
leader growth through leadership training and other aspects o.f .the
supervi sor_y ·program.
U£very leader needs and is enUt led to recogniti"on 1. sta·t us, end

comrenda-tion for the worthy perf-ormance of socially valuable

2"Ibid., p. 7l.

-

3rbid-.

werk~u 4

l
I
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The le3der 1 s
f.~sk

Ol>Kl

sense- of \'JOrtn an.d hi-s Valuation of the \o:orth of the

lie has undert-~'<e n is affected directly by the ~egrcc to ,.mich he

f~e1s that it is uchieving soint!tfiin~ credit<:~b1e.

This fe:cHn~ often

rt'.'fl ects to a corpddcrLlbre extent the. commendt:~tion ~nd rccoQni ti on thBt

ne receives in his \•rork.

lJ. study of ag~ncy st ~ffs conducted y~ .3rs a~o

hy 0Nen Pence fTI~rle it thorougl'lf y evi.C!!nt th;:~.t the tcchni c;u~ of cor.·fTiel'l-

cation 1r1as being used by supervisors n~i thcr l'li cely o.r vri ~c-t y.S

The methods used by the Younr; Nen's Christizn
vide leaders as a group l'Jith

status and

.~ssoc. L;:ti .cn

to pro-

recogniticn in Youn!:: ~~en's

Chd sti an Associ zrticns, consfl tutc one measure of its al er tncss to the
need end irr.portcm-ce of this source of leader satisfaction and

tion.

Leaders as

~

group;

~nd

clearly defi·ned and at teas.t

1eadership as a

<>~S i~rport~nt

·function~

t~.otiva-

'Should have. as

a role ns that of the bozrd,

the profes.siona1 staff, or the major corr.mittees.

"leade rs snoule pos-

sses. a prestige in the agency second to that of no other sroup, since

the:y, more than a 11 other gr~ups cor1bined, are the determiners .of th~

~gency~s

educatfonnl producti'vity.u

6

The Young Men ·• s Cnristi~n Association iray give expressi.cn to

this hig~ e~ti~ate of tne leader's role and status in a v a ri~ty ~f ways.
Ad0c;u~te budget pro'l(ision for leC'ldership training and supervision is

5Qo,ien E. Pcnc~, 11The Soci!l1 A"1al"'eness of the lnstitution.Jl
St?.'ff , 11 Religfou1_ Educatfon, P.pr'i 1, 19)0,

6 oimock an-d Tretker, ~· cit., P~ 72~

!.
i

,.

Ii
I .
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basi-c..

Other me·thods currently employed to some extent inClude giving

leaders a share in the polfcy making of the Young Hen• s C"d stfan
Assodatio•u adop.t ing some form · of recognition for persons Who meet

leadership training requirements; org<~nhing a leader·•s club or cound .l
wfth an important and welt defined role fn the Yo.ung Men's ChrhtiJin

Association; extending more recognition to the leade.r s fn boJrd and
corr.mittee .-.eetfngs, on public occasions of the agency, and in publh:hy
and newspape.r re 1eases.

''Every leader needs and is entitled to ·a· sense of belonging and
particfpaUon in a socially significant enterprise."]

As indicated

previously, the teader•·s chief satisfacti.on should flow directly from
the actual leadership experience.

The leadersh1p of a club, or

or team should transcend the character of a routine, single,
experience and be sensed as

larger 50eial dimensions.

see

-an

cia$$~

isolat~d

t ndi-spensab 1e part of an eriterpd se o.f

Supervisors must fjnd ways to h~tp lea(fers

the larger me~nfng .and val.u e of their particular tasks and to feel

that they are an e ·s sentia l part of the. 1arger e" terpr he.

•'They must

not merely know about the tota t Young ~en• s Christian As-soci at ton pro·

gram and purpose., they n:ust f.ee1· its '-tho.tene.ss and t6.ta1ity and identify

s

themse1ves with f.t ...

The element of morale. or esprit de corps, $ometimes .labeled

7'Ibid., p. 72.
..

-

-

8Ibid.

.

- .,.,.'·. .
..
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"fellowship," is a conspicuou~ fac~.9r jn achieving this result.

C~p

directors have long recognized ttu~ grea:t importance of leadership
esprit de corps i"r't the s~er eamp and h•ve learned niUeh about how it

may be f~stered--o.r unde·rmined.9

Leadership mora-le h of no. less

importance, though probably more difficult o-f achtevement, in the con-.
tiooou~

Hfe of Ute· agency in the cori'lr.unity.

Morale

come~,

in P•,.t, as

persons work intimately whh others at tesks that seem to them fmportan.t ,

as they acquire a sense of accomptfstvnent and success in such tasks, es
each one be1feves- that ne has a

c:lefinit~

and distinctive role to perform,

and as their individual and collective creati._,e efforts are encouraged
and recognized.
'£very leader needs, and is entitled to, the satlsfact.fon of

1

spec i'flc benefi.ts from the 1e.adership experience. ••l 0

These values and

benefits the leader or potential leader should b~ able to recogni:te and
identify.

Leisure.• time fnte~·ests and activities are the major stock in

trade of t .he Young Men•s Chri~ti-an Association.

Not only memben .b ut

leaders also should be encouraged to maintain, improve, and extend their
skit 1 s and interests.

The Young tA.en • s Chri-stian Assochtion may well

h~lp the le,a<ler to bec:ome more definitely a..,are of this enrlchrnent of

his resources for constructive m d recreative leisure p.u rsui t ·s.

9~h.~.A. L~dli~, ~anagi'l9-~to)ng )'\en•s Christian Assode·tion
Came (New York: Assoclatlon Press, 19 I , P• 1]0.
lOofmock .a nd Trecker, £2.·

£.!!.,

P• 73·

.......

_
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Similarly, the l~ader who h

de...eloping greater matud~y in personality

and greater competen(:e in sodat adJustment $kould be aware ·of these

achi'evements even though they are not as rea.dtly dfscernlble as is the
development in skit ts.

For younger leaders espedallyJ leadership experience fn a Young
Men·• s Christian Associ-a-tion that recognizes and accepts responsfbf n ty
for the development of the leader as a •'Whole" person may pos:sess
vocatfon•l values of considerable worth.

The value·s of leadership

exper i ence- from the vocational standpoint varyt of coul"'se;, with the

vocation.

Te.achers, s.o dal workers, recreational

t.~orkers,

doctors)

engineers, salesmen, foremen, and business executives alike may profit
great I)' from the human·izing experi.ence of voluntary leadership,
especially

in

~tu!

years of their v.ocationa.l preparation or tn the early

year·s of pract i ce.
The pOtential values of

le·i!dership~

parent education are obvious and great..

experience a$ par e nt or preThe

comb:in~tion

of experience

in dealing wHh children {somebody else's) and of education in the
pdncip les of child behavior .and development. to be

gahu~d

fn a Young

Yten 1 s Christian Asso·ciatfon i-s probably unfiqualed anywhere.

There is

no guarantee, of course, that these leaders wi .11 either now or later be
exempt from an.y of their problems as parents.
leader of children or youth should take

S()fl'le

11

But the suc~essfu t

of the~ hurdles that beset

the parental path, if not with the greate$t of ease, at lea.s t with

-'--··

greater po-i.se, ski 11, insight, and confidence . ..n
It is obv-ious that the foregoing .c ompensations or satts-f actfons
can be gafnt;~d only after the leader~hip responsfbf U ty has be~n
a~cepted, but the legitirrate expectation of such compensations o.r s.ads-

f.actions could be a powerful iriducetr.ent to prospective leaders.

Any

Young Men's :christian Ass()ciation that. has established a reputatfon
among its leaders for affording such sa·tisfectfons would sure 1y be in a
highly favorable "recruiting" posftfon.
ACADEMIC CREOlT
~ademfc
e~t~nsive Jy i~n

credit as compensation for leaders h used quite

university and college c()lfmlun-ftfes.

The

arr,1nge~nts

fo.r

the leadershfp experience are usuat ly made through a particular depart-

ment of the nearby college or univers i ty, such as the sodoJo.gy, physi-

cal education, recreation o·r the education departrrent..
experience in

gr.oup

!n son'le ca-ses

leadership in a Jefsure..-time .agency h

requf reinent in f'ield work.

a college

In other cases the college credit is <:0111-

bin.e d wlth "servic-e scbohrs~ips 11 available to coJ lege students.

The advantages that result .from tapping this source of 1eade:rs
ahd from this form of compensat.ion are contingent upon
fact'()rs.

a

vadety

of

The cot1ditions that should be ~r.et if this plan i5c t~ be used

to good advantage should include the fo1 Jolirilings {.1) selection of only

. .,. .,....,...-. -

--~--.--··

I

14
such students as meet the Young Mel'l's Christian Association's standards
and qual ifieationst (2) provls-iQn of a leadership experience in whi.ch
the student finds- rneaning and satisfaction beyond the academic credit

·,

and, fn addHfon to, or i·n spite of, the college requirement of such
experience; (l) the kind of supervision by the cortege and the Young
1'\en•,s. Chris-tian Assoeiati.on that wil J ensure the potential educational
values of the -experience being real hed; (4) students available for the
entire academic year, and ·a fair proportion avail.able for more than one

year • s experience.

·I

If the major motive of the s-tudent fs ta acquire some co.llege

credit, or to satisfy a col Jege requirement" significant results can
hardly be expected.

~oreover,

whe,., field experience fs a col lege

requirement; the rap;dity of turnover of student leaders under some con-

dhions tends to negate almost complete-ly the positive values of the
scheme.

It takes severa 1 months for a new leader to be oriented to a

g·ro...p-, an agency. and a c001nunity setting.

ua takes at Jeast a year

for the minimum basic insights and skills of leadership. to be rnas-

tered.ul2

If the leader does not continue for .a year--often hh period

of service is tess--the Yc:)ung Men•s Christian Association invests a

farge amount of supervision and training for relatively negligi·ble
returns.

•'The opportunity to get some I eaders eas i I y should not blind

,· ,
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a!;iency su~ervisors to the s ·h orts i!!htc~ne~<s of " poHey that contributes

tq perpetual motion in the turnover of tearlers."n

Further· research io
.,,

traintng .;lnd orient~ti·on of this ty:>e of volunteer is indiented to

structure a more rapid attainment of successful service.
I

THE LE i\D:"~S 1 HLLC~iSHI P H: n~E YC:.tr:::;

~:Etirs C~mtSTtN~ ASSOCIATION

.A very pructfcal n~cd in the present-day c!cputmcnt of Physi·cal
Education in the Young Ken's. Christian i\sspd~.ticn is i:!ddit\onal lco:der ··

ship.

The rapid gro\\'th of the nur.tbcr e.nd kind of or!J~ni z·ec:l activities

in the physical c!eparttr.errt hc;s t7:<!0C the tr~ining of volunteer v1orkers a
steadily incrcasfng neces-sity.

Tt'le expanding program hils outrun tr~incd l~.?dershir..

The sinj)l~

tc:sks per-famed by the voHmtecr of yesterday h~v~ bccor.Jc r.ore cor:•plex

today.

united by a coiir.Jon tnteres.t in the Chd sti an puqms·e o·f the Ycun~ 1-'c.n•·s
C.hd s ti an P.ssod ati on ind gathered arounC: a pcrsonn l i

cnou!:!h and challenging enounh to rally them in

others.

ty att·ract 1vc-

trrlinin~

end

The force \llhic_h spreads fron P£rson to person and

servic~ for
co~es to life

in unselfish ac-ticn i's the sami! drivin~ force \l!hich has enerriZe d the

!-'~ssocf~tion

moven.ent for over a hunclred

13tbid., p. 70.

yt~rs.

Try as one

~-1i rt,

no

I
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other W<>td better describes i't than fire ligie>us • 11

A group of young

people keen and active in a program of 1iJearnfng how'' and udofng,*' with

an honest conviction abou.t the value of their efforts in the lives -of
others, i-s a religiously -purposed group.

•trnis idea of .p reparing oneM

self to help serve others in the achievement of ·worthy purpon·s sets
the high standards by which the Young Men•s Christian A.ssochtion physical educatfe>n lea~rship -deve Jopment program operates.u 14
Today leaders • clubs on a n.ationally enrolled· bash are eJlpan-dfng
rapidly

~ith

enrollments at an at J-t·ime high.

Yet this trend mus·t be

greatly accelerated to keep p.ace with the growing membership.
The strength of the leaders• club movement is found in careful
selection of members, maintenance of hfgh standards, and sense of ~rth ..
white service.

A club operates under its own officers and its own constitutfon

patterned after a recomnended nathma1 cons-tUution.

Most clubs de"elop

meaningful induction cererrr0nies..
The standard leaders, program includes we.ek ty meetings. with
att~ntion to the theory and practice of physical educat:ion, Jeader·ship;

heaJth and fitness, and spiritual emphasis..

As members grow· in leader•

ship ab i Ht.y they assume more and more respon sib i 1i ty as vo 1un·teer

1 ~aro1d T. ·frierrnood and

Education In

!b.!. !auna Men• s

Press, 19621', p. ·

J. Wes Jey McVicar. Basfc Phy$icat
Chris.tian As.sochtion (New Yorks Association

•

~I

· ~ ··~

·· ·~ -

n
leaders, and the service-s they render are n()t restr-icted to the physlc:a 1
department.

Since every c::lub fs dJfferent, no one prQgrarn f s pre serf bed.
·R{Ither, a number of reconmended electives are avai .l ab.le., and .t he ch.tb
.chooses from these or requests the prhdlege of conducting· ·()ther
counes deemed more s.uitab1e for their needs.•

The Young Men•s Christian Association Se·cret·a ry should mal<e sure
the club ts organized to a·ttract the best 1e·adership fn the physical

departlr.ent.

The charte.r ·memb.ers must have earned, through their skf lh,

p~tsonalities, and .attitudes, the respect of those the.y wi U

~raining program n"U·st be challenging to n:ai ntain interest.

lead.

The

HQrganf-

z-ation· for training can., and often should, extend beyond a sing I e

department or

a

single association.

Oi strict and area or state training

is broadentng.ul5
lli_leaders• fet lowship ..When the leaders 1 clubs were born, the
bulk of Young Hen•s Christian Association physical education wa$ con-

du:ct~d within the organized gym c;l~ss program, which was largely cal hthenics and apparat~s.

Boys and yout'lg rn.en joined gymhastfc classes,

and for each piece of e.q uipment there was a squad of memberS- under a

leader.

Such oi"'ganizaUon was hlea1 for gyl'!'nastic t~apers' and most

l5Raymond J. Wil Iiams., Develop in~ Young ~\en •s Chds.ttan
As-sociation .leaders . for Phys1cal Educat1on Servlce hlew Yor-k :
Assoc1ation Press, 1954), p. 61:

.0: ···
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j

i
I

leaders• clubs accepted the teaching of apparatus and tumbling stunts
as

a major responsibi 1fty.

I

Today the YQuhg t-len 1 s Christian AssodaUon is crouch more com•
I

plex.

It is

activities.

11

c:afeteria11 style, and all brochures 1ist dozens of

I
r

I

This change in soo.e ways has affected the role of the

.,

leaders• club·, but what i-s most significant is that the new program has

'·

of necessity created an army of new leaders who in every sense are .as
loyal and dedicated and as voluntary as members of the leaders' club.
In these categories of leadership one thinks of the physical depart ment
(although the National leaders • Fellowship Plan embhtces all members

and departrr.entsJl ~ as consisting of baske·tball, vol leyba 1 t, track and
field athletics, gymnastics, wrestling, judo,. handball, swimning, diving,

s-kin and SCLiba diving, badminton.t weight training, archery, fen-cing .,
instr•.u:tor's, coaches, a"d reJerees; not forgetting the physidaru ·whO
provide physical examinations·

ser~lc~s.

There al"e two major differences. between leaders 1 clubs and those

many others .blanketed by the term ''L.ea.ders 1 fetlowshi·p-. 11
1.

leaders• clubs,. for the most p.art, enroll those of younger

i (

ages., and here the tr"'aining of leaders in skill, techni·ques, and under-

standing is a prime conside·ration.

Leaders are bei'ng trained in order

to give service.
2.

Host leaders of spedal interest, such as those mentioned

t ., )I.

I.

!I
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above, are already experts.

They are experienc_ed and have been trained

' I
·.

in

speci.fic aeti\fities.•

,.

When a physical director needs a judo leader

he normally cannot take se.vera ~l weeks, months, or ye-er s to train an

i.n structor.

He looks for a persc:m of good 'character who has the ability

to teach .and to lead.

The Young Hen• s Chrhtian Associati.on use-s dozens

and dozens of men and women of this type.

(For this reas.on a long•range

tea-dership: deveJopnient program is important to
•nd leader s..

pr-ep~re

for future needs,

-clubs for bQys and girls do thiS}.

These are l.ls:Ually adult leaders fn urbtln centers, but it is

difflcu1t to f -ind such mature votun.t eers who can give di-rect leadership

fc>r one or two hours a week and in addition attend a weekly meeti-ng of
i

leaders• club.

Personal counseling, special Work sheets, orientation

bulletins, short -t.erm intens'f ve training sess·fons, and reference
ma-teri·a l may take the place of club t .r :aining me-etings.

But- -and this is

important.-·they d() need to receive recognition, to sense 1;he fellowship

of leadership in the Young ~"ten • s Christian Association ~ and to tangibly

realize that their services are appreciated. Therefor-e there is the
Nat:i()nal leaders • fel towshfp procedure and plan of reeognfti.C)n.17
A_Young Men''s Christian As_soc_
i :ation needs :to conside.r

to the day by day satisfaction derived by tile member

frOtn

in a·dditi:OI'i

servin·g , in

what way it ~an dramatize its recogriit ion.
Several points should be kept in mind in setting up a system o.f

- -

l7Ibfd., P• 50•

,.
'
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recogrli t ion.
l.
2.

J.
4..
S.

Never use recogni tic:ms as an inducemen t to scrv'.! .•
Never use rcco!;nitions as il threat over anyone serving.
Oo not rna'-~e recognitions so lar.~c or attrnc:tiv~ thnt the.y
bceocr.e the prfrr:ar}" ~rotivc in sel"v .i ng.

' '.·

Take .a look at -each recognition servi cc as they rr:i sht become
too expensive.
The re coiinit ion shout d be well ba hnced ·1n accordance with
the servi (;e rende red . 1

i

I
I

i
I

n

\

Some recognitions used.
1.
-2.

:h

4.
5.
6.
].

3.

Emblem or tn.sl:;;nia.--for i de ntificati on v1ith the as.! iodi:ltioir.
Special Functi.ons--credit giver~ .for .\'fOrk done at public
rr:ectJ~s or ba~ quets~
Newspaper an~ Hou.se \'Jdte•ups••recognition for- leadership or
special ac;:comp 1 ishn.en t.
·
Honor Ro11s-·placed in association bui 1din!J to honor thos·e
completing a rrDjor service .
Free. rret~bc rship•-to physical educiition vohintears.
five ~no Ten Year .t\\·Jards--vo1untd~r le ade rs ~iven a pin lifter
this t eng~th ·o·f service.
1 '1,\an of The Y~ar" award--sivcn
the lc<Jd ing volunt eer in
terms of service~
Na1:1es li.stcd ?ubticly--na.,!es cf int;;ivic!ua ls are sho\>m c:m
bulletin boards in re<;ognition .19

to

Reco.g11ition is an important part in honor1ns the volunteer leader
for a job well t!one.
Of desire

M'> human bei·ngs the volunteer leader has- the urge

for the e steem of his fellow man or lli s. supervisor.

ray be satisfied by an approving gl <lnce, a friendly
se>rreo.n.e ~tho.se friendship he rr:ay covet.

11

The desire

pat on the back" by

lt may also appear in ~Tore. con•

crete form as an invitation to j6fn a club, or an adv~nce in positi on.

l3~·.cC1ow,. .l ~ t .• , Vol untcers fQr Class, ~ ~ Cor.r..i ttec
(Chic~go: L. l. t-icClo\>1, 1939), P• 3r,

-

19 rbid.

·i

i

I
~.

l

. i

JJ
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Recognition is indeed an irrportant part 1n the Hfe of a volunteer
reader.

.,I

·!I
i

Q.uest:ionnair~:>

II

(found in Appendix A) "'ere sent to teri Young Men's

I

Christ fan Associati-on Secretarfes. either related to physical education

f

I

-~
!

or club :program ln the Oakland, Berkeley, and San FranCisco Young Men•s

Christian Assodation·•s.

I

These

of tJieir volti~ teer leaders.
eighty vofunteers.

}

I

m~n

i
--1

I

"j

;

:i

..

we.re .a sked to provide a mailing Hst

All sent back their maiHng lists totaling

The investigator n;ai Jed the second questionnaire

{Appendix. B) to all eighty volunteers, receiving s-ixty replies.
In analyzin9 both sets of qucastionnaires there "*as a marked

difference in what benefits .the volunte.e rs said they receiv.ed and the
beneTi~s

the uyri Secr:etaries presu.r;e that the volunteers do rece i ve.

Cn ly twenty of the s .bty volunteers, or 33 per cent, thought that
...
.

,

. .,

, II

.,

recognftlon was a benefit, while ni·ne of the ten Young Men.•s Christian
Association Secr-etaries, or 90 per cent, thought recognition wa-s a
strong bene.fit to the ·volunteers.
ir:eet.bership was a strong ·b enefit.

Both groups

agr~ed

that a free

I
I

The other benefits such as free gym

clothes, a locker i n the physical c:!epartrr.-ent and use of other Young

I

l

3Z

t-:en•s

Christian Associat.ion facilitie.s ---re
.......,
co.ns f dered ·ta.port.,t

i :~d"'cements

to both program

~e·retaries

and vQtunteers.

The .q...estion ora motivation seemed the same fn both groups.
Fifty-nine of the si.)(ty vo tun teet's checked ''Interest fn the •C'.thttyu
as the highest motivating factor, and a t1 ten uyu Secretarie-s r·attd thh
factor as highly. motivating.

Oi fferenc~.s we.r-e m41rked thoi.tgh • for e xarr.ple one d f ffer•nee w6-s
that 11 per ~cent

of the votunt-ee·rs listed 11hvor for a Yoonq ,..;.,n•s

Christian Association Oi rector'' as high• .rot f vation, wh1 te 50 per
of the secr.etaries rated this factor high.

cent

0 ther dUferencn i'n tr<1ti·

vat ion between the two groups were "to obtain a free ll'letnberthfp" where

on I y 5 per cent of the volunteers rated thh high and SO per c4!nt of
the

11

Y11 Secretaries rated this factor· high, and

11

1nte_l"es.t in tbe Yount)

Men's Christian Assoeiationh _w here 40 per ce.nt of the volunte~r• rated
this factor high and JO per cent of the secretade' rated thh high.
All ten of the Young ~~en 1 s Christian Association pro'fesston•la
rated themselves

v~ry

high on

t:h~ir o~

help to the 'iolunteer teadel"s

while the 1e.a ders themselves had roi xed reactions on tM help

recei.ved.

The

main

~~Y

had

difference in ttais question was. 'ih~tpfng you plan

wark, ' ' in whfch the volunteer leaders. had 40 p.e r cent .no .answer$,

the uy11 Secretaries had onl:Y 20 per cent no answe.r.s .

~He

The other bi9
·
i wh
. .rc.h
.
difference came on the statel'!"erit 11 sugges-ttons on teaching ,u n
the volunteers had 33 per cent no .or

no

help. answers, b\Jt the

!!

'-..dlI
.

, I

;I

f

I
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secretaries had tOO per cent yes answers.
11

Another marked difference w.u

indivi dua.l conferences,'·• where the vo h.mteers had 2S per cent

MC)

help

answers, but only one se·c:retary stat-ed that he did not have indivtdu.al
conferences for his Jeade·r s •

Thirt.y-three volunteer leaders or SS per cent felt satisfied fn.
their specfffc role..
undec.ided.

E:leven were not satisfied and sfxteen were

Four Young Men•s Chrhtfan Assochtion secret.aries. were sat•

fsfied wtth ·their volun.t eer leaders,. four were not satisfied and two
were· unded ded.
1

i

IVa observation from this questionnaire might .be that Young Men's

Christian Associatfon Secretaries

an~

tt)efr vc>lunteer leaders might nee9

. .,
:

to

have

~tter

i

C9rtn1unfca.tio,n through more fndivlduaJ confere"ces and

group tr-atning sessions.

Also more personal help and re-cogniti'on of

' !

the vo.1unteer rnight J"roduce a bette:r understanding .of bo,th the volunteer
and the Young Men 1 s .Christian As$ociatf6n Secretary.

A questlonnaire (found in Appendix B) was sent to eighty volun ..

,.

I'
·I

teer leaders fn the Young ~en•s Chdstfan· Association's in Caldand,
Berkeley and San Francisco.

Sixty volunteers related to the Young Men's

Christian Association as c1ub advhors, physical education instructors,
and coaches rep1fed to the questtonnaire.

A rnajori ty of the volunteer

leaders served boys or both boys and- men.

One half of the volunteers

that r-es~nded were mard ed.

Hfe.

Volvnteer leaden come f.rOrr! all walks of

Some o-ccupat ions mentioned were Hfe insurance·., teacher, painter,

accountant, wr·iter, student,. tru-ck driver, firerr.an and policeman.

I
1

·

J

1·

j

l
.
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A free membership was unan.imous as the
t.he volunteer leaders.

top benefit rec:~ived by

O.t her high benefits were • further·ing of their

i

I

·t

own spi ritua 1 and health needs, use of o.ther Young Men •s . .Christ ian
Association facilities, and a locker in the physical depart.,..ent.

The main rr'otivating factor was an interest in the sport or
activity itself...

Other motivating factors we-re a desire to be of servtee,

and interest in the Young t1en• s Christian Assochtioth

A cone lusion

from this questionr,a'i re regarding motivation is th•t the Young Y.en ' s
Christian Assocfat1on- n;ust offer the volunteer leader a job wHh an

activity or sport that the' volunteer is il"'terested in.

Y.ost people that

volunteer for the Young r.en•s Chrlsthn As.sociation -have • desi .r e to
!>~r'~e and have '-" interest i.n the Young Men • s Christian Assocfation.
.,

Some . oth~r motivating factqrs H~ted by the voh.•nteer 1 s .On the que's -

'

'.l

tionnaire were: "asked by a for-mer ios:tructor;" "to educate person"el
in proper use of weight f~ci J i ties, 11 ''wartted to keep a reg~ l•r tr•ining

program," 11cha llenge to deve top attitvdes io a cOI!'petitive situation and
t .o develop basic $kills in spor-ts. 11

The majority of volunteer leaders that responded. said ~hat they
spent from two to four hours a week as a volunteer.

Others sai.d that

they were requ.ired to spend a certain number of hours at their job, but

usoa t I y spent more •.

'·

The length of time- served as a. volunteer ranged from six months
up to sh years.

The majority of respon·ses stated that the volunteers•

h.ad two to three years of service as a volunteer leader.

l
!

.1 J

. _...y

r
:<·
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The majo·dty thousht that their effort w;Js worthwhile and that
they ·were· eccomp1 ishing something as a volunteer leader.

~;ost

were

satisfied in thci r role ·as a vo I un teer 1e;,~c!cr but sor.re were uncle.ci ded

as ·.t o tMi-r

satist~cti'on,

M ovetwhe'lming majority thoi.J~ht that th~y were adeq~.:~te1y recog•

nized for their Work as vo·tuntecr leaders in the Young
.'.ssociation.
COfr.r.ter.~ts;

11

The tWo that

H~r-dlyt

ans\•~e red

no

Christian

on this t:uestion listed these

favors which I do, exhibiti<>n, repair work, helping

out at functions are forgotten wh(;:n I des.; re
i 1There

~"cn•s

<l

favor in return.• "

hasn •t been any recognition crt a lt f')y our

11 11

Y for t .h e J9b we

have done. 11

In sunvning up this questionnaire Q-ne

migh~

say that . .the vo.lun·

teer le-ade:r is motivated becau.s e of an interest: in both the activity
an-d tbe Young Men's Christian Association, bas a desire to be of
service... ~n·d ·desires to spend a cer-tain amount of his ti me serving the
Young 1-:en•s Christian Asso.ciation.

The volunteer leader has a s-trong

loya1ty to the Young t:en•s .Christian Association staff

profes~ionaol

who

has provided training sessions,. individual conferences,. explained the
prupqse of the Young Men 1 s ..Christi an Association, and accepted the
ideas of the volunteer leader.

.Continued foJ lo\'1-up between staff per-

s·onrie·l and the volunteer is a must.

Adequ<}te recognition achieved by

inclfvidual confgrences, cl\•Jard dinners, training sessions, cor.mhtee
meetings, and personal recognitfon must re~r-t~in and ifr:p·ro.v e in orciet to
satisfy. the na·cdsof the votunte.e r l~ader-.

i

J

. •

I

I

'I

I

·I

CHAPTER VII

.

..

THE CONCtVS.IONS

i

j

Certain information of importance to the fnvestigatio.n was

uncovered durirts :the course of writing thh paper which have implications
for the YOung

~en's

Christian Association.

The f 'i ndings result from

per so ria 1 experiences, reading of- 1iterature, .and materials gathered
from the questionnaire used in. the study.

Thh study ha-s. pointed out some of the basic things

i~.

the area

of recruitment of voJunteer ·leaders in the Young Men's Christian
Associat .f on.

The s.tudy deals onty with thos-e vohmteer

gram production

roles:~

classes; or teams.

such •s

~1ub

te~aders

in pro·

advisors, and Jeaders of groups,

f1uch of the theory and philosophy of recruitment

i

I

'

.

processes was analyzed in this study.
The trerr.endous groWth of the use of volunteers in the Young

Mt:!n • s Chrbtian A$sociat:icn is. no accident.

lt h the result of a n~d

for more $killed helP an.d the shorta-ge of paid Young :M en's Christian

Association professionals.

There are many r.e a$ons why :p eople volunteer

their services to t't1e Young Men's Christian Associa.t ion.

The most

c<>rrrron reasons are interest in th.e Young Men's Christian As-sociation,
interest in an acti"ity, desJ te to be of service, .a nd person:al rcacogni tion.

More and more, p.e ople are devoting their leisure

to volunteer

There: are many kinds of volunteers and many kinds of jobs, and

I
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it is a basic principle that volunteers should be placed on thOse jobs

for Whfch their qu<Jlific.etions, background, character and temperament
fit.

Any normal person r.e ga.rdless of -hi.s rad al, religious, national,

educational or economic background c.a n give valued service as a ve>lun·-·
teer;, whether he is· ski 11 ed or unskilled •.

tn the training of professional and volunteer leadership, the
Young M.:·n 1 s Christian Associatfon needs. to take cognizance and make use
of new re.s 9urces and techniques.

This wi 11 involve an understanding of

how human relations techniques c.ontribute. to th.e acMevement o:f program

goals, of now change resul t.s from praeti ci ng improvement rather thM
just readi,g abOut it, and the relatfonship of process to content.

V()lunteer- Jead¢rship

h~eds

for compete.nce i.n pror:lOtlng;

to be · <;arefu1 ty selected end trained

organi~ing

and administedng program and

interpreting the values in thes.e program ~xper~ences .
Training geared to the needs of persons and consistent with th~

organizational level at which they are to function should be .directed
toward helping volunteer leaders.

for· e·x ample, the Oak land Young

~len's

Christian Association Youth nepar·trnent volunteer leaders under the
direction of this investigator have met a number of times to discuss

problems, are.as of concern and have· disclis~ed ways the Oakland Young

Men's Christian Association can better train and supervise these
leaders.

The morale and work production of these volunteer leaders

have ; nc::re.a .s ed significantly.

p·tans now are befng organized for a

Weekend t ·r aining ~ess.ion at the Oakland Young Men• s Chri:stian

I
,)

aa
i
j

Associati'on Camp geared to the con~erns of the voJunteer lea.der and hh

·'

work at the Oakland Young 1'\en.' s Chri stien Association.
Volun·teer leadership needs: to be careful iy selected and trained
for competence in promOting, organhi.ng and adnlinistedng prog_ran, and
in~rpreting

the valt~.es in these program experiences.

It is the belief of the investigator that ·roung J-:en•s. Chds.thn

As:sochtion•s sho.u ld be aware of and include the following ften1s perused
in this study fn thef·r relationship with volunteer personnelr

1• .A philosophy and c:onc:ept of Young Men's Christian Association

volunteer leadership must be gafned by key laymen and staff, based on
an understanding and apprec·iation of the Young Men•s Christian
A$sociation as a lay movement and also the . re-spcmslble roles bQth vol-

unteers and secreta-ries haw in developing a p·a rtnersf,ip.

The Young

t-\ef'l' s C"rlstia.n Association secretary needs to have enou9h pers()na I

security and self -acceptance to permit volunteers to sha·re

n~sponsibly

in this pa.rtnershfp.

2•

!_ eJ.!nne d ~

must be forn1ulated.

I

COIJipl e te , vo I un tee r lead~ r ship deve loprH-en t ·erog r ar.t

Plans should include each

~f

the four aspects of

such a program, each of which must be worked at con~urr:. ently: (a}
Recruiting-enHsting; (b) Training-preparation; (c) Supervisil'lg-devet()p-

ment; (d) Rec:ognition-appreciat ion.

3. Volunteer leaders and secretaries must develop. a workable
und~rstanding

of ide:al Young Ken•s. Christian Associatioo lay leade'r ship

through deHberate, coo~ratfve study, ·exp rorati on and discussion.

i

I

4.

I

Volunteers and secretaries sho?Jld devel-op an organfzation·a1

pian (structure) supported by poHcy, within tirr.e an.d manpower Hmi-

.tations o.f the Association,. which distributes responsib{ Hty and places
volunteers at sfgni ficant tasks sufteci to their :abilities for specific
periods of time.

5.

~ ~:ise job

outline for each spedffe lay task with a clear·

definition of the field of responsibility, sktlls needed, time required,
benefits gafned, and services rendered sh9uld be developed.

6. The recruiting pl:an should consist ofs (a) The goal-nUfl'tber of
i:

volunteer leaders nee-ded in reference to the nurr.ber of tasks which· need

.

:

to be d9rie .f>y Slleh leaders should be determined; (b) A prospect list of

volunteer.s to be reeruite~ should be d~veloped.; {c) Adequate arid he·tpful
information fn a fo.rm wt.ich wUl afd intel Jigel'lt enHstment of laymen
~laymen .should be prepared; (d) A

plan for cultivation of volunteer

'!

. :I

prospects .Should be developed; (e) The n:ethod for sel Hng, to prospects,

1
'

the specific tasks for which they have needed skills and fnterests

I

Il

should be p-1 an ned.

].

The plan_ 2f.!

traini~

and orientation program to help the

new volunteer: (a) To gatn knowledge o·f ~iS task; (b) To know his part

in the· tota.t Young tten•s Chr·istian As-sociation operati-on;. (c) To exper·..:
ience and enjoy fe.llowship in the Young t '.en' s Christian Association Work;
(d) To develop persona! tdentffication with organl zation.a1 goals; (e)
To experi-ence price in partnership; (f) To learn fr9m 9~her volunteer
"expert$."

I

.I

'

!l

l
j

i,

i
I

I.
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8~

A recognition plan for volunteer leaders should ·be devel-

oped: (a) Ge·ared to their maturity level; (b) As a continuing process
'

with periodic: highlights; ('c) In the form of outer recognition progressively ~roviog toward an inner assurance of significant contribution;
{d) Academic eredi t.

Blocks

!2.!.

successful volunteer leadership P'.:'£>9ram: ( l) Lack of

'-'nderstandi'ng of the volunteer leadership concept (on the part of both
volunteers and secretaries); {2} lack of a plan (complete and detailed);
(J} lack of intelligent enthusiasm and cotmthrnent to the volunteer

leadership idea; t4) Difficulties in attempting to use or adapt

experience from other Young Men's Christian Association's; (S) lack of
clear-cut staff assignn-.ent for this important task; (6) Tendency to
resist change and perpetuate the status quo; (7) tnab·ility on the part
of volunteers and secretaries to de legate important jobs and allow vol

w

un.teers to do .them.
RECettt-tENDATI ONS

on the basis of the pre$ent study ft h the belief of the
inve,stigator that the fol lO'fing suggestions may ser'Ve as gui delfnes in
the understanding of the ro1e of the volunteer leader in the Young Men•s
Chr. is t ian As soc:i at ion :
1..

It must be recognized that volunteer leaders can make

important contributions,. but that the \'ol unteer cully supplements tbe

professional leader; he does not replace him.

i
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2,;

Jn selecting volunteers#

c~ution·

should be used.

Get to

knoW the vo"lunteer, his per$onaUty, _and his abilities bl!fore accepting
hfs services;..

Careful screening is. necessary.

The quality of the Vol-

unteer h more irr.por-tant than the quantity .•

l. The volunteer iT.ust be. oriented to the procedur·e s ·and the
.p:olfc fes of the organization so that he may work within them.

He must

be given not only information, but insp:iratfon-·a sense of loyalty., of

belonging.
4.

The volunteer needs to see speci(ic objectives.

·rhe jobs he

iS given to do must fit into -a long•range pattern, but, at the sarr.e

time.,_ must involve short--term successes and aims.

s.

for best mutual sat-isfaction, the ·talent.s of the volunteer

must 'be matched against the

nee~s

plishe·d must be defi·n·ite and

of the job; the tasks to be accom•

s·pecff"ic~

The enthusiasm of many good

volunteers can be killed by the tack of challenging and specific

responsibiJltf.es towhich they can apply their energies.

6..

Proper attentior:t to assignment, training, supervision,. e_nd

guidance .must be given, if th~ volunteer is to grow with hi·$ experie~ce.
Training institutes, staff r~teetings attend~d by volunteers, indJvidua1
conferences, encouragement o·f attendance at professional conferences,
a 11 . al"e rewarded by lllOre and better service from the voJun teer •
According ~o the response from the questionnaire (Appendi~ B) volun~

teer leaders said tf:'at they needed better supervi·sion •

.
i
(

I

\..

!
,.

,.

7. Volunteers should be included· -in
~nd.

. ,.

the planning of assi~nments

program events.

8.

The contributions m<:1de by voh.mteers must be properly eval-

uated .a nd rec.ogni zed for satisfactory relationships...

(

i

Recoghit·i on may

1j

come in many ways.
9•

i·. ;·

Opportuni tie-& should be given for the volunteer t .o

irnprov~

and advance to gre:ater responsibilities.
10.

A good volunteer should not be abused by oven1ork ..
NEED FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

On the basis of this study it appears that the need exists for
further research into the effectivenes·s of leadership training :o f vol·

''

nwre is n.eed

I

for research into the recruitment .proces.ses of bo()rd and coiTVT!i ttee mem ..

'!

untee~t ·1ead~rs

in the Young · Men's Christi an As sod at ion •

'

I

bers. fn the Young Men's ttrristhn Associadon.

'

A pl"irr:e neecf rcma.ins fer

i

i;

further research into the roles cf the voh.mtecr leader i n the Young_
~\en • s

Ctrd stian Associ a don.

What role doe$ he play?

paid or not? What work load shall a volunteer have?

Should he be
Ho~1

can he bes_t

iI
'

be supervised?

Ho\-1 much training should the volunteer receive?.

How.

can th(! Young ME:n' s Christian Associ ~Hon adequately recognlze the

volunteer fer a Job wc11 done?
has

a re<ll

The

Yo.ung

Hen•s Christian Association

opportunity to study the business field and to take a tool<

at the human relations aspect and relate howit can profit the Young
~:en's Chdstian

Associ-ation.

'
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APJtENO!X A

QUEST! CNNAIRE FOR Y.M.C. A. SECR£,TARIES IN T~E
OAKLAND" BERKElEY, SAN f~ANCISCO Y.M.C.A. S

Responses
• 3

P. E..

Executive - 2

1•

What is your function?

2 •·

Ho-..l many volunteer leaders are working for you? 16-30. (2)

Progrllm - 4

What specific functions do they perform:
A. CJub Advisor
6
o.
.B. Physical Dept. Instructor
7
E•
c. St~nographer
0
f.
4.

46-6o

cn

C()ach

4

Teacher
Other (Specify)

3

\-/hat benefits do they obtain from being a volunteer leader?

A. Free membership
B. Free gym clothes
c.. A locker in Physi ca 1 Dep-t..

s.

Canp
- 1
l-15 (5)
31-45 {2)

__]_

Use of other YMCA facilities
Recogni t.ion and awards
Participate on uyu vars.i ty
team
'.,'hat (in your opinion) motivates the volunteer's in your department to serve·
the Y.. P.I.C.A.?

A.
3.
C.
0.

Personal recognition
Leadership deve topmen t
Desire to be of service
Interest in the activity

__]__
5

+
_z

-

to

D.

E.
F.

E.

Interest in

G.
H.

To ob.t ain a r ree membership
Other reasons (comment) ...

th~

YMCA

F. Favor for a Yf.1CA Director

4
9

3
7
5

-------

7.

In ".nat way do you a·s a professional staff member help your volunteer leaders?
Yes
No
.o.-. He~ lpi n9 them p 1an th~i r work
8
2
B. Provide training sessions
9
c. Indi~tdual conf~rences
I
9
o. Ghre them sugge~ticns on teaching
l
I'O
E. Explained the purpose of the YMCA
0
9
F. Support frOm total vr-;CA Staff
l
'9
l
Oo you have a pre-service training program? _ _Y.;;.;e;.:s~-~3~--~No2_...:,~7L_ _ _ __

-3.

Do

9.

00 you feel that your effort as a tr<liner of volunteer leaders has
successful one? (comr.ent)
Yes • 3
No - 2
Undecided _
been a

you have leader training sessions?

~-Y~e~s;_--~7_ _-..!N~o~_:__2JL....;__ _ _ _ __

+

1

l"

.".

Do you feel the need for an area leac!ership training
f
volunteer.s ?
Yes ·- 6
No. - 3
Unded ded _c~n erence geared to

11.

Are you sati$fied with your volunteer leaders? ..Jes •

12.

List aoy comnent s that you have regarding your

4

~~--~--~No~-~
. ~4~JU~n~d~eEcii:~de~d~·~2L__
t d
ea ers and leadership

training.

.- ..., A~PStHHX 8
QUEST! C'NNAWE fO~ VCLUNTEE~ lEADERS

Club Ad~i~ors - 30
P. E. !nst.
- 20

Cc~ch

- 10

1.

~/hat

·-··
., .

If you are a group leader what age group are you s·crving7

")

~

is your function?

20-25 (29}
Wh~t is your age? 26~30 ( 9~
.
Jl~J5 ( 2
'·'hat is your occupation

36·40 ( .2)
41-45 {ll)
46 Yp { ff}

'·'hat benefits do you obta.i n from beihg
(llease check any th~t
A. F-ree member.shi p
60
9. f"re~ gym c 1othes
0
c. A locker in .Physical Dept. ?~
o. Further your spititua·i and
health necl$s _ _ _4;....;3_ _ _ __

7.

\·Jhy did yo!-1 volunteer?

4.

Boys
t', en

Are ycu married?

E..
F.
.,.......
H.
9•
....
;,:·.

! J.

n.
12..

~3 •

Yes

- 30

~oth

- 20

tlo

- 30

a vo1unteer 1codcr7
pcrt,in to you}
E. Pay
4
f. Use o-f~o-t~h-c-r~Y~.~r:-.=c-.A~.-f::-"c::-c-::i-:l"':'i~t":"ic-s-..,4""'3~
G. P.ccogni tion cmd awarcs
20
H. Participate en 11 Y11 va.rsity tc.Jrr s .J.L

(Check the ones that apply to you)

c~~ot i

Hi'h
·3 .

- 244
-

For the personal recognition
Leadership development
Oesi re to be of service
Interest in the sport
Interest ih the Y.t·!.C.~.•
Favor for .a Y.M .. C.A. DireCtor
To obtain a membership
Other reasons (cOf!Y•l~nt l

4

vat ion)
Avcreqe
12
to

;6

2C

24

l
20

7

l1

Are you w il J i ng to con tf n ue next year? _ _Y.:.,:e:.;s~-:.....:::5~9~-......;r:;:-__,.-:---.,-1 How many hour·s a week co you spend as a vo1t,.~ntccr? _2~~~~....:....."":'"':"..:...::.~....;:;..-~--
t yr - ~
How 1ong have you been a vo lun t f:e r tea dar? _.-::..'_.Y~r:...:,-...:.-~2:..:2:,.._.....::-L:..._:;.._..J...-~.L;._-~--

Do you feel your. effort is worthwhile?
Ver y much
32
r-;uch
12

Sor.-~e _.:..;;16;....
·_

In .what way have the y·.~.C.A. staff heJp·e d you1
.o.. HeTying you plan v10rk
B.. Suggestions on teaching
C. Provided added material
D. Provided training session~
E. Indfv:i dual conferences
F. Support from Y.M.C.A. Staff
G. Accepted your ideas
H.. Explained the purpose of the Y.I-:.C.A.

.o.re you satisHi~d in your roles as a volunteer leader?

Li t tte - - - - - Yes

2.0
24

32

43

fl o

24
t: O

--r3

44

15

44

4

s6 •

44

3
)

Yes - 33 No - J I
Undcd ded - l~

Do you feel that you have been r-ecognized adequ3tely for your l'Jork?
(If not p 1ea-se COI'!i!':'lent)
No. 2
Yes - 52

,--~~ -
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,.'..PilEHuiX C

Q.UESTIO}~N ;'\IRE FOR Y.t~.C ••L\. SECR~Tt.~ I!;S
lN THE PAC!nt SXTI-:~·Il::ST A~~A
R~seonscs

1.

2.

P. E.

Executiv~ -

- 17

4

\~at i~ your func~ion? ---~P~r~o~g~r~am~-----2~3----~c~-~~·~:p~~~~-~3~·--~--~~~--------~--

) - l $ ( 1~2 )
Hov1 many volutite·cr leaders are working for you.? 1$ .. 30 (15)

3. \-/hat spceifi c functions dq they perform:
A.

!3.

c.

Club Advis:or
.
Physical Dept. lnstrvct.o r
Stenographer

4. ~-!hat bencfi ts
A.

B.
C.

5.

33

13

o.
E ..
f •

J t -4 5 ( 4 ) 61 • 75 ( 2 )
46-60 {!)).-..1.2-IOO(f-+)
100~125 (0-) 125.·150 \2}

Co~ch

Teacher
Dther ( s:o~ci fy)

1I

do

they obt.:d n fron bein('T a vql~,Jnt~er lei;!dcr?
28 _. D. Use of othe r Y!''C..:"; faci Hti 6~
Free . membership
Free gym clothes
3
E. Kcco~nhion ()nd ~~~~urJs
A lock~r in Physical Cept~
t1
F. Participate on 11 Y11 vM·si t y
t~ar.1

What (in your opinion) motivates the volunteer's fn your c.'o;>z,rtr.~cnt

the Y.oN.C.A.?

A.

n.

C..
!J.

Per s.ona t reco9ni ti on
Leadership development
Dcsi re to be of service
Interest in the activity

5. In what
.0. .
3.

C.
D.

E.
r •

].

9.

33 .
41

E.

r-.

G.
1-1.

3

serve

Inter.e st i.n the YI<C)\
Favor f or ~ Yt;Ct\ Director
12
To obt::dn ~ · free r.•~r.Sqrship
Othe r reasons (cor;li.1Cnt) _ _ _ _..;.,___

way do you c:s a professional staff member help your vo Juntecr leaders?
Yes
t\o

Helping them plan their .w ork
Provide training sess i'ons
Individual conferences
Give ,them suggestions on teachin 9
Explained the purpos.e of the Yt~CA
Support from total Yt~C.I\ St<lff

D.o you have

1. Do

2.3
21

to

t;

<!

.pre-service training pror:rar:l?

you have lczder ti-ai·nin~g sessions?

13

33
;]
43

~
·J

4

3~

l3

41
z}

4

Yes - l q

tlo - 26

~:o -

Yes. - .30

13

Do you fe e l that your effort as a trai ner of volunt~e-r 1c~dc r s h cs ~cc n a·
successful one? (cor.rnent)
Yes - 27
~!o - 29
llncecicf'id - 9

10.

Do you fcc1 the need fo·r an ~re-3 leade rship tr..ai'ning
Yes - 22
No - 15
llndeddcd - 9

conr~ rcncc

11.

.~ re you s atiSfi·ed wi.tn your volunteer leaders? Ye s - 29

12.

List any comments that you have re ; 3rding your leaders and

r:o -

9

!:c.:1 red to vo1 •Jnt c~r.s ?

Cannot decide - ·3

1c ~der.shi;>

traioin!J.

-. --,. - ~

-

.,.,-.-· -- .

.(:''~ l
.. I

..~

I

I

I

!
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P..PPENO!X 0
OBSERV}\TI ON 8L~NK.

C t ~ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..;_
b~te

--~-----------------

te~qer

-...,_ _ ___.____;._;,_ __

Sup~rvfsor

.~

--~--~-----------

Very

Leader

Good .

_General appearan~e

Good

·Fair

Poor

Voice

Language
S~fety prec~utions

Reeorts of egui pment needs

Health Consciousness
Patience
Enthusiasm
P.bi 1i ty to locate needs
Help to slower participants
Demonstrations used in teaching
Attendance record

tq tfvation of group
Group control
~espect for persons
Democratic attitude
Follo\.,. ..up after class
Reauests for he lo

G.r ou
.tntbusiasm .

__!arti ci p~ti on by a 11

I
I

I

Cooperation "iith leader and groups
Ho.rk in ord~rly interested classes
withotJt horseplay
l-Ie 1p in planJ!i ng prograrn
Da:t!~ of last

conference - - - - - - - - -

Natu.re of ·1ast conference _._'""":'""_ _ _ _ __

I

I

i

l~•.

101

((lbservatJoo B! ~nl<, continued)
Oetai.ls on specific .s ituatio.ns,
problems, or techniques

Co1m,ents .:~nd sug.g~sti on s retJ c:rdi ng
t.hese si tuaHons, problems or
techhioues

Oat~

of this .sl.Jpervi'sory

~lext

supervisory conference scheduled for; _____.,;______

confer~nce:

________.:________

,.......,---- --- ~

10~

APPENDIX . E
LEAOER 1 S INFORHATION BLANK

Boy

Gh"!"1--

-------

O.a.te Filed

N~e

----------------------

---

~·. an

Woman_

MAJOR SKILLS
1-i·a s teaching ski tt - ( )
Has experience ( )
( )
Has intere'$t - -

- -..
-----------------------------HOCJe Phone
ACTIVITIES
--------------------------------Committees - .. - - - (
Business Ad.dr:ess _ _ _ _ _...._,_ _ _ _.........___ Archery - .. - - Home Address

--- (((
- ((

Aquatics Business Phone - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - Date o'f Birth

----------------~

Age

·SwiiTf!\irig

Life Saving

Bacfmi nton

-{

- - - Basketbat l - C.but"ch Affi 1iation - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ag Punching
Harri~d

-

Boxing - .. .;. -

Children

Girls . Calisthenics - ..
Conditioning
Occupatio·n
Fencing - - - .- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - . . . . , . . . . . - - - · Gymnastics

Year~

in City

Hig.h. Schoo t

Handbalt - Track

)
)

( )
( )
( )

-- {( ))
( )
. --- ( )
--( )
-( )

Graduated _ _ _ Volleyball
Wei ght Lifting

C o l l e g e - - - - - - - - - - Graduated _ _ _ Wl"estl i·n~l

)
)
)
)
)

- - -{

)

( )

(J

Degrees - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( )

~ajor CoHege A c t i v i t - i e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-\ajor Comnunfty Activities ---......:..---~-----------.....;
Experience with group as a member or leade r _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__
Persons who know the 1 ead4!r well

Clos~ A's sociates ---...:.-..--------------......:...------torments·
r

!
i

- -.

-------~--.....,---------------------

"'! - -

